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Kosovo forums
fill Casey Atrium
Michelle Baker
Staffßeporter
Mis ion..
A

96

years

in

the

Making

KATIE CHING

Opinion Editor

PHOTO COOfITESV OF FATHER FRANK LOGAN, SJ

Father Frank Logan, SJ, celebrated 80 years as a member ofthe Society ofJesus thispast
weekend. At96 years ofage, heisoneof the oldest livingJesuits in the UnitedStates. Heis
picturedherewithhisbrothers,sistersandmotherinthe19405. Standing(l-r):Father Joseph
Logan,SJ, Father RobertLogan.SJ,EmittLogan,MarieMclver,James Logan. Seated(l-r):
JohnLogan,SisterKatheleen Logan,their mother,FatherFrank Logan,SJ, andEdLogan.
Seefull story in a special section on pages10-11

Hundreds of members of the
SeattleUniversitycommunity have
crowded into the Casey Atriumin
recent weeks to discuss issues related to the conflict in Kosovo.
Theyhavelistened,questionedand
cried.
In an effort tohelp students and
other members of the community
understand the events preceding
the current conflict, the Office of
Campus Ministry has sponsored
twopanel discussions, giving students the chance to listen to many
different viewpoints and ideas regardingKosovo.
Both panels hosted discussions
centered on morality and the political andsocialresponsibilities of
NATOin waginga war againstthe
Serbian people. Panelists alsoaddressed the grimrealities of future
ramifications forour actions.
The first panel, held April 8,
brought together SU professors
JudyMayotte,Richard Young and
Connie Anthony. Social justice
minister KathyHeffernan actedas

the facilitator.
Mayotte,whohas traveledacross
the world working with refugees,
began the discussion with a brief
history of the conflict,explaining
the centuries of tension between
the two warring factions. Mayotte
addressed the fact that the media
has not properly informed the
American public about the history
behind thecrisis.
"This war was 900 years in the
making. Itdid not start onMarch
24th like the majority ofus think,"
Mayotte said. "It started in 1839
whenthere wasabattle for Kosovo
Field."
Mayotteexplained thatacrucial
instance in Kosovo's history came
in1980 when Albanian ruler Tito
died after granting Kosovo autonomy. WhenSlobodanMilosovic
came topowerin 1989,hedestroyed
the Albanians' power and stripped
them of all educational and political rights.
When civil war inBosniabroke
outin 1992, the United States, fearing genocide, delivered a warning
to Milosovic. The United States
made it clear that ifMilosovic oppressed the ethnic Albanians, he
would face unilateral American

See Kosovo on page 2

Students get preview of new apartments
Sara Christensen
Story Editor
Students interested in living in
thenew ArchbishopMurphyapartments nextyear were able to begin
taking tours last week.
Despite rumors to the contrary,

SeattleUniversityresidential life is
having no problem filling up the
available units.
"They aren't full yet, but we're
not worried," said Judy Sharpe, director ofresidential services.
Currently, the vacancyrateof the
apartments is 25-30 percent, but,
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FatherLogan, SJ, celebrates 80
years as a Jesuit.See Special

Secion, pages10-11

according to Sharpe, the vacancy
ratereduces weekly.
When students are accepted to
theSU School of Law, they receive
information abouthousing,includingthe optionofliving in theapartments.

Several students have already
chosen to live in the apartments
nextyear.
"Iwanted thesecurity ofcampus,
but, at thesame time, theprivacy of
an apartment," said MeganKelley,
ajunior who will be oneofthe first
students to reside in one of the
Murphy apartments.
Kelley will be living alone in a
studio.There are three other types
of apartments available: a standard
one bedroom,alarge onebedroom
and a four bedroom townhouse.
The tours allow students tosee at
least oneofeach typeof apartment.
"Theytook us to the thirdfloorof
building four and basically let us
loose towander," saidJesseCarlson,
a junior who tooka tour last week.
Carlson, for the most part, was
pleased with the size and style of
the apartments.
Jeremy Edwards / Spectator
"Some of the studios are kindof
Murphy
Apartments
weregiven this week.
Archbishop
iffy," Carlsonsaid. "I'mgoing into Tours ofthe new
apartment
able
to
look
at
each
and itsfurniture.
type
of
a townhouse and it locked really Students were

nice."

The furniture intheapartments is
muchlikethe furniture inthedorms,
but many students said they are
willingtospend a little of theirown
money to spruceup the decor.
"Itleft alittle to be desired, but
it's a lot of stuff we won'thave to
buy," Cook said. "We're going to
have to buy acouch."
Some students were concerned
about the cost of the new apartments, saying that rent is higher
than they are willing to pay.
AccordingtoSharpe,the rent for
the apartments, ranging from$485
to $700 amonth per occupant, is
lower than most apartments in the
area.The apartments are furnished
and rent alsoincludes utilities.
"I think the prices are a little
high,but if you takeinto consideration that they're fully furnished,
no utilities and brand new, Idon't
think it's that bad," Kelley said.
"I'm willing topay it."
After lookingat theirnew homes,
students were even less bothered
by the cost of the apartments.
"I looked around at the quality
we were getting and saw some of

See Apartments on page 4
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So, Koski and Miller will lead
redesigned executive council
Amy Jenniges

Staffßeporter

Frank So won the position of
ASSUpresident-elect inTuesday's
executiveelection. Joining himin
the executiveoffice and filling the
two newly-created positions are
Holly Miller, vice-president-elect
ofstudent affairs,andPeter Koski,
vice-president-elect offinance.
The three will officially take office attheendof this quarter.Jason
Madrano, the current ASSUpresident,looks forwardto thenewleadership.
"I'm veryexcited for nextyear,"
Madrano said. "Thenew setup for
ASSUis going to be great."
So,asophomore,iscurrently the
ASSU executive vice-president.
Thisnew position as president will
mark his third term in the ASSU.
Sohas worked hard to attain this
position.
"It'sbeen a dream, andit'sbeen
anadventure gettingthere,"Sosaid.
"AndIexpectit tobealongermore
adventurous drive."
So hopes touse some of the suggestions and goals brought up by

HollyMiller

other candidates during his term
next year.
"Expect more bang for your
buck," So said, "And hold us to
that."
Other ideasSo has for next year
include votingbooths according to
students needs and wants, arepresentative council that reflects the
variety of SU's student body, and

thedebate overASSU scholarships,
becausehebelieves thatthe executivecouncil currently receives too
much tuition remission, about 80
percent each.
Getting a student representative
on the Board of Trustees and the
Board of Regents isanother point
So plans to tackle.
The split of the Student Events

I'm very excitedfor next yean The new
setupfor ASSU is going to be great.
Jason Madrano, ASSU president

more school spirit with the new and Activities Committee from
DivisionIIstatus.
ASSU nextyear willalsoposenew
"Spirit is what we will see on challenges. So hopes that the two
campus," So reflected, "Pride is willbeable to work together where
what we (the students) will feel. they need to and make the transiStudents needto loveandtakeown- tion smooth.
ership of this school."
"ASSUhas gone through many
Soalso hopes to continue lobby- valleys and hills," So said. "Now
ing in Olympia for more govern- weneed to build upon ahilland go
ment funds for SUstudents' finan- back up.
cialaid. He also hopes to address
So took 49 percent of the votein

Peter Koski

the three-way
race for president,surpassing
Amy Fowler
(27percent)and
Ken Johnson
(20percent).
Somentioned
his hope that
ASSUelections
willcontinue to I
havealargeand FrankSo
broad range of
candidates as it did this year. He
was one of the ASSU members
working todivide his currentposition into two for next year. This
change goes into effect with this
election. So is exctied to see the
new positions take shape.
"This yearIfelt very tied down to
my job," So said. "The division
will allow the new vice-presidents
to focus their duties."
These twopositions willreplace
the current vice-presidentofactivities, which wasremoved along with
the Student Events and Activities
Committee inastudentbodyASSU
constitutional voteinMarch.
The vice-president of finance is
responsible for chairing the appropriations committee, handling all
budget requestsand organizingthe
ASSU budgets.
Koski, a junior and a political
science and philosophy major, is
excitedabout his new position. He
was withfriendslastnight whenhe
heardthe newsofhis victory.Now,
he is waiting to see ASSU's new
budget so he can get to work.
"I want to try and getanidea of
whatthe budget is for nextyear so
Ican see what is feasible or not,"
Koski said.
Koskiknows hiselectedposition
this year is a new one, and he is
happy to be the trailblazer for this
finance position.
"Ilike it.It leaves a lot of room

for me to determine what the responsibilities of this position will
be," Koski said.
Another ideaKoski wouldlike to
address is creating a moreconvenient food place, with longerhours
to fit the needs of students. Miller
has an idea for acoffee shop that
fits this bill,and they have already
begun to discuss it with So.
Koski wonthe vice-president of
finance position with38 percentof
the votein the four-wayrace. Alex
Alvarez (33 percent),LisaShin (9
percent),and AngelaRivieccio (15
percent) were the othercandidates.
Alvarez,ShinandRiviecciocomplained to Madrano earlier in the
week about possible irregularities
in Koski's campaigningmethods.
However,the elections committee

replied that Koski had used the
properproceduresforhis campaign.
Alvarez toldThe Spectator yesterday that he plans to appeal this
ruling in an effort to ensure that
proper campaign procedures are
followed.

The vice-president ofstudent affairs will beresponsible for chairing the clubs committee, handling

all cluns affairs, and serving as a
communication point between
ASSU and the students.
Miller,a junior, has many new
ideas for SU, including the possi-

See Election on page 7

Kosovo:forums illustrate deep student concernfor conflict

From page1

expert, on theidea of preventative

action and diplomacy. Such premilitaryintervention inKosovoand vention,if wehad been willing to
take the risks to obtain it, would
Serbia.
Sincethen,ethnicAlbanianshave have spared the millions of lives
been led to believe that their con- lost in Kosovo, Cambodia and
cerns willbe addressed at apeace Bosnia.
Anthony compared the current
conference in Bosnia. But little
action toward thesepeace talksled conflict with ones in thepast. She
to theriseoftheKosovoLiberation
likened the current situation with
Army (KLA), the guerrilla forceof Europe's most infamous years of
ethnic cleansing.
ethnic Albanians.
"Wehave seenthis before," AnIn February of this year, as the
said, "we called itthe Holothony
conflict between the KLA and
escalated,
caust."
troops
Milosovic's
allof
Young discussed the need for
the partiesinvolved agreed tomeet
troops in Kosovo, as he
ground
after
of
days
inFrance. But
discussion,Milosovic refused to sign the stated, they are necessary to reach
draftedpeace treaty. Twomonths peace.
"The bombing of Yugoslavia
later, the NATO attack on Yugoonly strengthensMilosovic's hand
slaviabegan.
For Mayotte, the conflict in againstinternational protestby such
Kosovo is much like the wars she groups as feminist and unionists,"
has witnessed in Africa, Asia and Young said.
Young said he believes that
EasternEurope—itcould havebeen
prevented. Mayotte, a long-time Milosovic was counting on
activist for theUnitedNations,is a NATO's bombing campaign to
believer, and many would believe unite his people, but the use of

ground troopshad the potential to
shatter that unity.
After the panelists shared their
views, the discussion opened to
thoseinattendance. Manystudents
challenged the panelists' views.
Otherparticipants sharedanecdotes
that put a personal face on the distant conflict.
One audience member spoke
about his friend, 16-year-old
Serbianexchangestudent, whosits
in front of the television in tears.
Hewaits by the phone forhours to
hearfromhisbrother inKosovo
to hear that he has escaped the
bombing for at least one more day.
"What do Itell him?"he asked.
The panelists remained silent,
unable to answer hisquestion.
For most students, the panel answered questions and was very informative.
"Theoverview of eventsleading
up to the warhelpedme to see the
need for actionin Kosovo," junior
Shannon Flemming said.
The second panel discussion,

which took place on April 15, included panelists Mark West, of the
communications department,Captain Jennifer Portmen of the Department of Military Science and
Professor Bradley Scharf of the
Departmentof Political Science.
Students and faculty once again

filled the Casey Atrium. Panelists
focused on our relationship with
Russia and the threat of nuclear
holocaust.West re-countedthefeelingsofhischildhood,"Ididn'tthink
Iwas going to grow up." he said,
addressingfearsofnuclear war with
Russia.

—

—

This war was 900 years in themaking JudyMayotte
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SU students lobby for financial aid
Linehan and So seek statefundingfor private school attendees
BROOKE KEMPNER
Photo Manager

andEducational Opportunity grants keep the funding,"Boyer said.
are not guaranteed because other
Also up for decision is the
big issues, like teacher pay and Governor's Promise Bill, a prosalmon preservation,are lobbying posedscholarship thatcouldbeused
for funds.
at any institution in the state of
Washington,includingprivate colleges.Byallowingstate funds tobe
used at independent universities,
Our
to the scholarship would enable the
recipients to have the ability to
choosethe schoolthatisbestsuited
to their needs, rather than being
to
limited only to state schools.
Ifpassed,the $3,000 scholarship
wouldbe awardedtoapproximately
7,200of this year'sgraduatinghigh
Violet Boyer,
school seniors.
head of
While the Governor's Promise
Washington
Bill means more aid and a greater
Independent
freedom of school choice for recipients,
it wouldbenefitotherstuColleges and
dents as well.It wouldrelieve fiUniversities
nancialpressure on schools, especially private oneslike SU, so that
a greater amount of aid could be
According to Violet Boyer, the awarded to a larger numberof stuhead of Washington Independent dents.
Collegesand Universities,itispos"If (the students) are getting
sible for some current funding to $3,000fromsomewhere else,that's
be reassigned to other federal pro- $3,000 the universities can spend
grams,subtracting fromthe amount on someone else," said SU junior
ofaidstudents atindependentinsti- Peter Koski.

In a last effort to influence the
future of financial aid,two SU students headed up a letter writing
campaign to Washington staterepresentatives lastThursday.
At a table outside of Columbia
Street Cafe, sophomore Frank So
andgraduate student PattyLinehan
aimed to increase student awareness of the financial aidissues going before the state Senate and
House at the endof thismonth.
Theyencouragedstudents tosign
letterstostate Rep.TomHuff,Rep.
Helen Sommers and Rep. Gary
Alexander to show support of the
Governor'sPromiseBilland financialaid toprivate schoolattendees.
"There's alot of apathy on this
campus, when thisis probably one
of the most crucial events that will
allow (students) to continue their
education at private, independent
universities," So said.
The Washington state legislature
will,byApril 25, decide howmuch
funding to allocate for student aid
programs. Both theHouseand the
Senate budgets propose increases
in money going to some of those tutionscouldreceive.
programs.Increases to the State
"Our job and the job of the stuNeed Grants, Work-study grants, dents is to keep the pressure on to

...

job
is
keep the pressure
on keep the
funding.

Inorder to makethemselvesvis-

ible before the Washington state
legislators, SU students,including

ASSUGraduateRepresentativePattyLinehan met with Washington state
Governor GaryLocke. Linehan hasbeen inOlympiarecentlylobbying on
behalfoffinancialaide for private school students.
Koski,have traveledtoOlympia in helping students at private institucollaboration withother Washing- tions," Koski said.
tonprivate schools. Theymet with
Students have made the trip to
representatives, committees and Olympia with So and Linehan
Governor Locke to give testimony around five times, though others
on how state aid has enabled them have gone individually. Those
faces, along with the 41 letters to
to attendschool and to thank them
received.
each
of the three representatives
they
for the aid
have
"Our purpose was mostly to talk collected from last Thursday, will
aboutpersonalstories so they [legislators]canput a face to the finan-

"impact the overall decision,"
Linehansaid.

cial aid issues," Koski said.
Two years ago, Linehan and
Koski went toOlympia at the end former ASSU president Katie
of last quarter and told lawmakers Dubik participated intheformation
how he depended upon the work ofthe groupthathas beenpursuing
the cause of financial aid.
study aid hereceived.
He has had to take extra credits

The organization,called Wash-

because heis doing a doublemajor
inpolitical science andphilosophy.
In the summer between his freshmanandsophomore years,he took
15 credits while workingfull-time.
"The only way Icould have afforded to pay for those 15 credits
was through work-study," Koski
said.
Although Koskispoke tosupport
the Governor'sPromiseßill, which
does notdirectly affect work study,
his testimonyreminds those voting

ingtonIndependentStudentAdvocates,is comprisedof studentsfrom
the 10 major private schools in
Washington.Itwasdesignedtoprovide independent universities what
state universities already had, a
voice in Olympia. Before WISA,
only state institutions sent regular
representationto act as lobbyists.
Some state universes hire students as full time lobbyists,making
iteasier for state schools toimpress
their concerns on the government.
on the bill that students attending WISA hopes to maintain a presprivate universities need financial ence in the capitol to ensure stuaid.
dents at privateuniversities are not
story
my
particularly
"Itold
be- forgotten about with issues like ficauseit's anexample ofstatemoney nancial aidandtheGovernor's Bill.

Spiritual and environmental awareness
converge on campus for Earth Day events
Aubrey Scheopner

Stajfßeporter
Seattle University hopes to continue itsreputationasoneofthe six
leadinginstitutions forenvironmentalawareness withthis year'sEarth
Day celebration.
Some of the Earth Day activities
began at the endof last week, but
themaincelebrationhappenedyesterdayand thereareeveningevents
plannedfor tonight.

Meet theEnvironmental Challenge Day booth and table displays were
(TEMEC)," saidDr.TrileighStroh, presented from 11 a.m. to 1p.m.At
acting co-director ofSU'secologi- 12:15, everyone was invited to a
calstudies department.
half-hour liturgy at the Quad.
The variety of activities and
ronment awarded Seattle UniverSixteendifferent environmental
sity a grant toholda 24-hourliturgy events scheduled for this year's organizations were representedby
for the Earth Day conference. EarthDay celebrationare meant to such things as concrete blocksmade
ofrecycledmaterial, asolarcooker
People from all over the country informand inspire visitors.
began
yesterdayat 11 andstudentpostersofsalmoncycles
Theevents
participated in the ecumenical lita.m. in the Quad.
and Native cultural history all
urgy.
Students were invited totour the presented in hopes of informing
"Seattle U is considered one of
six 'lead institutions' in the effort butterfly garden at Union Green peopleaboutdifferentenvironmencalled Theological Education to from 11 to 1 1:30 a.m. and Earth tal concerns and ways to conserve
Seattle University hosted a national conference on ecology and
theology two years ago when the
Center of RespectofLife andEnvi-

—

resources.
The Earth Day liturgies are dividedinto four parts: earth,air,fire
and water, continuing the tradition
that startedtwoyears ago.Banners
were created foreach of these elements when SU was awarded the
grant and have been used in the
Earth Day liturgies ever since.
Dance,music,art andprayercombine in the Earth Day liturgies to

See Earth Dayon page 7
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Apartments: students pleased with alternative to residence halls
From page 1
thecomplaints of price shrivel up,"
said Carson Cook, an SU sophomore.
Somestudents,however,feelthat
rent on the apartments is toohigh.
"I think prices are ridiculous,"
saidJeffDorion,anSUsophomore.
"I'm surprisedpeople would even
apply when theycanlive off campus and do what they want."
Rules for the apartments are almost the same as those for theresidence halls.Alcohol rules,as well
as those applying to long-term
guestsand cohabitationare thesame
as in theresidence halls.
"I would rather pay the cheap
utility billsandhave the freedom to
live my own life than have someone pay my $10 electric bill and
then tell me Ican't have sex,"
Dorion said.
Kelley thinks that the downside
of having to live by the rules is
outweighed by being able to stay
close to the SU community.
"The apartments are accessible
to everything that I
need on campus," Kelley said.

Because the apartments willnot
have residence assistants like the
residence halls,Cookfeels that students will not be supervised as
closely.

"Idon't think
we're going to be

babysat."
Carson Cook, SU
SOPHOMORE
"I personally haven't had problems withdorm stuff," Cook said.
"I don't think we're going to be
babysat."
For some, being near SUis not
nearlyas important as havingcompletefreedom.
"Living off campus is better because when Idid live on campus
myentire day was spent at school,"
Dorion said. "I felt very claustrophobic.Living off campus is very
liberating."

After touring the apartments,
Kelley was also pleased with what
will soonbe her home.
"I thought that were absolutely
beautiful," Kelley said. "They're
really nice."

Thefour bedroom apartmentsoffer quite alargeliving room. Thefurniturein thenew apartments ismuchlike
that in the residence halls.

Aswellasbeingminimallyfurnished,all apartmentshavekitchens andat
least onebathroom.

Plans for graduate council underway
LISA BURCAR

Staffßeporter
The recentremovalof thegraduate representative position from
ASSU has left graduate students
withthe taskof establishingastructure for a graduate council which
willcommence nextfall.
There will be an openmeeting
today at 5:30 p.m.in Casey 516 to
begin discussing and outlining a
constitution for the graduate council.
Recently approved changes to
the ASSU constitution eliminated
the graduate representative position from council,making ASSU
an undergraduateorganization.
For the past several years, there
have been conversations among
ASSU and severalof the graduate
programs about the way in which

graduate students'needs wererepresentedand addressed by ASSU.
According to George Sedano,
ASSUadvisor and director of the
Center forEventPlanningandStu-

"It is ASSU's hope—and mine
as well—that sinceASSUnolonger
represents graduate students, they
willbe motivated to the success of
their own organization," Sedano

supporter for a graduate council,

Shebelieves thatASSUhas been
great in supporting graduate students but that there is room for

growth, and to achieveit,theymust

The creation of the graduate council is to bring together
people with the same goals and to develop a social
environment in which students can grow and work

together.
Patty Linehan, ASSU graduaterepresentative

dent Activities (CEPSA), it was
commonlyargued thatASSU's focus, programs and services were
primarily geared towards undergraduatesandnotgraduatestudents.

develop andformtheir ownsystem
said.
Current ASSU graduate repre- ofadministration.
"With graduate students, there
sentativePattyLinehan was amain
proponent of the separation of her are differentneeds thanwithunderposition from ASSU anda strong graduate," said Linehan. "ASSU

wasmeetingsome ofourneeds but

notfocusingenoughon ourgrowth,
but on the growth of undergrads."
There will be no structural ties

between ASSU and graduate students, their departments or their
clubs beginning nextfall.
There will,however,be money
allotted to a graduate council from
funds coming out of the yearly
ASSUbudget.
Thecurrent ASSUexecutive officers, president Jason Madrano,
vice-president Frankie So, andactivities coordinator Dave Doran,
are working on aproposal on how
the funding ASSUreceives willbe
distributed for nextyear.
"My office andIare fully committed toprovidingassistance,support andadviceinorder tomakethe

See Council on page 5
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Council: new organization to give grad students a unified voice
From page 4

council is to bring togetherpeople
withthe same goalsand todevelop
graduate council successful," a socialenvironmentin which stuSedano said.
dents cangrow and worktogether,"
Assistance,support and sugges- Linehan said.
tions from graduate students and
The council would consist of
departments around campus arein three executive officers and one
high demand to make a graduate member from each graduate decouncil possible, according to partment.
Executive positions would inLinehan.
"Thereis troublereachingpeople clude apresident,a vice-president,
inthe graduatedepartmentsbecause and a financial coordinator.
so many are busy withjobs, famiLinehan would like to see the
commitments,"
lies and other
executivepositions filled during an
Linehan said.
election that would takeplacealongstepped
Linehanhas
forwardand side of the ASSU representative
taken the role of facilitating the council elections in mid-spring
developmentofagraduatecouncil. quarter.
She wouldalso like there to be a
Shehas drawnup aconstitution
whichincludesasmallcouncil with scholarship fund for the executive
three executive officers, scholar- positions andpossibly forthememship money for students and an bers of council.
"We wouldhave a smallcouncil
objective that would focus on the
growth anddevelopment of gradu- that would onlymeet maybe oncea
ate students and their departments. month or so to discuss financial
"The creation of the graduate situations and upcoming events,"

Linehan said.
The objective and main focus of
havinga graduate council,accord-

puton by agraduate council could

include guest speakers that focus
onaspecificdepartment'ssubject,

Campus dances and skit nights are not
useful activities for grads but are
wonderfulfor undergrades.
Patty Linehan,

ASSU graduate

REPRESENTATIVE

ing toLinehan,is tomeet theneeds
of the different types of graduate
students and their departments.
These needs include campus activities,allocation offunds anddefining theoverallrole graduatestudents play in the university and
community and on campus.
Possible activities that could be

on-campusjobfairsandcareer networking.
Linehan also hopes to send students tocompetitive andnon-competitiveconferences aroundthearea
to gain different ideas andknowledge that could be brought back
and usedaround the campus.
"Grad students need activities

that have objectives that helpthem
andso theyfeel that theyget somethingmeaningful outof it,"Linehan
said.
"Campus dances and skit nights
are not useful activities for grads
but are wonderful for undergrads."
One of Linehan's main objectives increatingagraduate council
is to allow the graduate students at
SU to establish a name for themselves as a whole.
With links to the administration
andoffices aroundcampus, agraduatecouncil could become an influence on the expansionof thisinstitution.
"We wantto establish a voice in
the community," Linehan said.
"A graduate council would establish a voice for grad students
that would link us to the administrationand wouldallowus to influence the institution, campus and
community."
These are just suggestions and
ideas thatLinehan hopes to passon
to other graduate students for feedback and suggestions.
For students who cannot attend
today's meeting, comments and
additional proposals are still welcomed and can be sent to Linehan
at
via
e-mail
linehanp@ seattleu.edu
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News Briefs
emy of Artsand Sciences andhas Immele's presentation. Following
received honorarydegreesfromsix their responses, the forum will be
open to questions from the audiForty-year SUScience and universities.
This discussion will be the 19th ence.
Engineering veteranto be
The forum is sponsored by the
Annual Michael T. Toulouse, SJ,
honored
Lecture,
UniversityReverendLouis
Seattle
Philosophy
Memorial
presented
yearly
Gaffney
in
Endowed Chair in Arts
Jr,
spent
which is
HarryMajors whohas
It takes place
of
Father
Michael
and
Sciences.
memory
over 40 years in the SU me28, at 3:30p.m.
Wednesday,April
Toulouse,
teacher
and
scholar
engineering
departchanical
a
ment, willbehonoredbyalumni, knownforhisenthusiasmandlove inSchafer Auditorium.
faculty andfriends on Tuesday, for teaching.
Sponsored by the philosophy GRADUATIONACTIVITIES
May 4. Majors,currently aprodepartment,
emeritus,
has
also
served
thelecture willbeheld
fessor
Nominees requestedfor
the Schafer Auditoengineerp.m.
ofmechanical
at
7:30
in
aschair
Graduating Student Speak Out
rium.
ing and as aprofessor.
Thecelebration willbeginat5
CampusLifeiscurrentlyseeking
Forum to beheldon what's
p.m. withamassintheChapelof
nextfor nukes
nominations forgraduatingstudents
St. Ignatius, followed by a reto participate in Graduating StuceptioninthePaccar Atriumand
Immele,
program director dent SpeakOut during the weekof
John
dinner at 6:45p.m. in the Casey
forNuclearMaterials Management Monday,May 17 through Friday,
Commons.
andco-leader of theThreadReduc- May 21, inthe Casey Atriumeach
DISCUSSIONS
tionPolicyandPlanningTaskforce day fromnoon to 1p.m.and 3:30 to
at Los Alamos National Labora- 4:30 p.m.
Speaking gives graduating stutory, will present"The Second 50
Memoriallecture will
Project."
dents
the opportunity,in a sevenaddressissueof Mysticism in Yearsafter theManhattan
speech
his
will
to-10
minute speech, to express
Christianity
The themes of
modern
thoughts
nuclear
deterabout their time at SU.
maintaining
include
areheldeachyear
testing,
open
nuclear
RusThe
forums
Tracey
will rence without
Professor David
community a
give
campus
the
activity
security,
entitled,
nuclear
and
to
speechtonight
sian
present a
perto
c
n
v
ironemn
chance
hear
the
different
cleanup
andcoldwar
tal
Mystics
inCon"TheReturnof
they
preas
spectives
Ellison
of
students
Tracey,
and
restoration.
Herbert
Christianity."
temporary
a distinguished service profes- andDonald Hellmann, professors pare to exitthe university.
Tonominate,sendthe name, adsor ofroman catholic studies at oftheHenry M.Jackson School of
dress,
phone number, e-mail and
theUniversity ofChicago,is also InternationalStudies attheUniveramember ofthe American Acad- sity of Washington, willrespond to major of all seniors you wish to
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Commencement speaker
applications due tomorrow
Applications for graduation
speakerare due attheCampus Life
Office no later than Friday, April
23. All students who apply will
auditioninfrontofacommittee of
faculty,staffandstudents. Speeches
are evaluatedon their meaningfulness, relevance to all graduating
students, eloquence,and delivery,
both undergraduate and graduate
students are eligible to apply. Applicationsare available at theCampus Assistance Center and at the
Campus Life Office. For more
information, contact Liz Skofield
at 296-2526.
Important datesregarding
June13 commencement
Caps,gownsandcommencement
tickets willbeissuedin Pigott Auditorium on the following dates:
"Thursday, June 10, fromnoon
to 7 p.m.
"Friday,June11,from 11a.m. to
2 p.m.
" Saturday, June 12, fromnoon
to 1p.m.
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nominatetobviscusi@seattleu.edu.
The nomination deadline is
Wednesday,April 28.
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Students unable toclaimtheir
ownacademic apparel on June
10,11or 12 mustprovideletters
bearingtheir signaturesand giving thenames ofthe individuals
beingauthorized topickup their
apparel. Thosepeople willneed
to present pictureidentification
as well.
On Saturday, June 12, there
will be aBaccalaureate Mass at
2:40p.m. attheSt.James Cathedral,and thePresident'sReception for graduates, families and
friends willbeheldfrom 4:30 to
6p.m.intheCampionBallroom.
On Sunday, June 13, Commencementceremonies willbegin at 12:40 p.m. at the Seattle
Center Arena. Admission is by
ticket only. Graduates, however, only need to show their
caps and gowns for admittance
into the arena.
Caps andgowns wereordered
forall students whoindicatedon
their graduationapplications that
they planned to attend commencement.Students maykeep
their caps, gowns, hoods, and
tasselsafter commencement.
Due to thelimited seating,each
graduates willbeissuedfivetickets for family members and
friends. There will be no extra
ticketsavailable.
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Earth Day: 101-year-old Election: rep elections plannedfor May
Miller took 77
of the noon 6 p.m. saw 596
Hazel Wolf to speak tonight From page 2
People interestedin running for
the vice-president
From page 3
createan inspiring experience.

"The liturgy is what I'm most
excited about," said Stroh, who
started workingwiththeEarth Day
celebration two years ago and
helped to plan this year's liturgy.
"Inmy ownlifeit'sbeen verymeaningful to me to have my ecological
and spiritual interests converge in
recent years."
Tonight,all areinvited to attend
a guest lecture at 8 p.m. followed
by a candlelight vigil for endangeredspecies at 8:30.
Hazel Wolf will give thelecture
onwhysaving salmonis soimportant. Wolf, who organizers feel is
one ofthe highlights of this year's
Earth Day celebration, is a wellknown environmentalist who will
be turning 101 years old this year.
Wolf washonored last year for
starting an Audubon Societychapter30 years ago.The AudubonSociety strives to raise understanding
about the conservation ofsoil, water, plants, and wildlife. The
Issaquah Wetlands werenamedafter her and she was awarded an
honorary degree from SU for her
environmental action.
The candlelight vigil for endangered species features ISO candle
lanterns silhouetting different endangered animals floating in the
reflection pond.

Different endangeredanimalsare
outlined on each of the lanterns.
Students made the lanterns two
yearsago and they havebeenused
for theEarth Daycelebrationsever
since.

A&E Editor
Sports Editor
"
Copy Editor
"

the ASSUrepresentativepositions
need to attend an informational
meeting on Monday April 26 at 6
p.m.inSUB 205.Campaigning begins on April 28, and theelection is
WednesdayMay 4.

H| Are You Thinking about a Master's Degree? ||||
fia

Think Central Washington University
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Here's whatourgraduatestell us theyappreciated most aboutthe CWU experience:

" CWU offers acollegia! learningenvironment,small classesand the opportunity to work directly with excellentprofessors.
" CWU providesgraduate students with hands-on research and creative experiences.
" CWU preparesits graduate students for satisfyingand productive careers.
With a dynamic faculty, excellent learning resources, including our new state-of-the-artScience Building and the

completely renovatedhi-tech teacher education facility, CWU offers a learning environment for the 21st century.
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CWU's Ellensburg campus within two hours of Seattle.Wenatchee, the Tri-Citics or Moses Lake, two-and-one-half
hours distance from Spokane,and 45 minutes fromYakima. Catch the excitement!Comelearn at CWU!
To find out more: Write to:

Office ofAdmissions
DepartmentG
400 East Bth Avenue
Ellensburg,WA 98926-7463
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509-963-3103
509-963-1799

Phone:
Fax:
E-mail:
Home Page:

masters@cwu.edu

http://www.cwu.edu

AA/FI-'.Ofl'iile IX Institution

TDD: 509-963-3323

To apply, submit:

"

Photo Manager
" Photo Coordinator
"
On-Line Editor

.

-Reporters
-Photographers
"
Business Manager
"
Advertising Manager
"
Advertising Assistant

1* A letter ofapplication
explaining your interest
2,

A completed resume,
including three references
A small portfolio of
previous journalistic
writing/editing work
3,

The application deadline is Wednesday, May 5, 1999
Send applicationpackets to:
Meghan Sweet,c/o The Spectator,Seattle
University 900 Broadway,Seattle, WA 98122,
or droppackets off in Meghan Sweet's hox in
The Spectator office, lower SUB
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Our location, in the shadowof the Cascades, near the ColumbiaBasin and the banks of the Yakima River, places

Managing Editor
"
NewsEditor
"
Story Editor
"
OpinionEditor
"
Features Editor
"

of stu-

bility of creating acoffee house or dent affairs race,overthe onlyother
pub wherestudentscangather. She candidate, Susan Peacey, whorealsohas vast leadershipexperience ceived 11percent.
Booths set up in the Student
as the president of National College Students for Life,andas cap- Union Building from 8 a.m. to 8
p.m., andinBellermine Lobbyfrom
tainofSU"s softball team.

Positions Available
"

voters.

to

percent

votes in

Opinion
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EDITORIAL
Violence possible at any
time, any place
Once againthenationis reeling from yetanother violentattack onahigh
school. Teenagerson the fringe oftheir school's society have decided to
right the perceivedwrongs done to them the only way theirstuntedminds
can conceive: through violence.
These tragedies are beginning to cropup with frighteningfrequency.
coverage,
First comes thenews break; then we settle infor the in-depth
—
answered
save
one
how
can
such a
question
until each final
has been
thinghappen?
Themassacre at Columbine High School brings this questionupagain,
withquite possibly thehighest numberofvictimstalliedin amass murder
of thiskind. Thebody count seems torisewitheach outbreak of violence,
leaving us to wonder ifthe disenfranchised youth ofthenation are engaged
insome horrific competition.
the reason for this outbreak in vioj.ence can be found inour
iety's glorification of violence; violent content can be found in the
majority of televisionprogramming andincinema. Thegunhas longbeen
portrayedinAmericaas the easiest waytosolveone'spersonalproblems.
Perhapsthe mostoft-cited exampleofemulated violence is a scenefrom
The Basketball Diaries. The main character, Jim Carroll, dreams of
pulling a shotgun from under his trenchcoat and killing his teacher and
several students.
Many experts say that life imitates art, and that sane people possess
sufficient faculties to distinguish between such depicted scenes infilms
andthe acute ramifications of such an act in thereal world;however,the
actions ofthe "TrenchcoatMafia" inDenvershouldreinforce the fact that
the people who commit these murders are not sane.
Wheneverone of these shootings occur,peopleoften express disbelief
thatsuch an outragecouldhappen"here," whereverthat "here"might be.
Theuncomfortable truthis thatthesemassacrescan happenanywhere,not
orno
just in impoverished school
— districts where students face bleak
prospects. Let's face it the students at Columbine, or in Oregon, or
Tennesseeor anywhere withina few years youmight meet oneof them
in a class here at SU. That student might even be wearinga trenchcoat.
So when people raise theirheads up and cry out "why?" they should
know that no answer can be forthcoming. Or rather, thereare toomany
answers, too many reasons to try to countervail. Along with the great
freedom weenjoy in theUnited States comes thedangers and risks those
freedoms provide.
Youcan be as careful as you want,but there is virtually no way to stop
someone from committing another "Columbine." You might as well try
to not get ina car accident.

Perhaps

—

The Spectator Editorial Board consists of MeghanSweet, Christopher Wilson and Katie Ching. Signed commentaries and cartoons
reflect the opinions of the authors and not necessarily those of The
Spectator, that of Seattle Universityor its student body.
The Spectatorwelcomes letters to the editor.Letters should be no
morethan300 wordsinlengthandmust includesignatures,addresses
and telephone numbers for verification during daytime hours, the
deadlineforlettersis Mondayat12 p.m. Alllettersare subjecttoediting,
andbecomepropertyof The Spectator.Sendlettersviacampusmailor
the postalserviceto:TheSpectator,SeattleUniversity,900 Broadway,
Seattle, WA 98122, or sende-mailto spectator@seattleu.edu.
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Newsroom: (206) 296-6470
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The Spectator is theofficialstudentnewspaperof SeattleUniversity. It is
publishedevery Thursday, except during holidays andexamination periods,
for a total of 28 issues during the1998-99 academic year.
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to: The Spectator, Seattle University, 900
Broadway, Seattle, WA 98122. U.S.P.S. No.2783
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KoSovo AT A FAT?
/, 000 PGZ D/4V.
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Cover war,

Kosovo

not

NATO

mits bombing convoy,denieskillpress statements, ing civilians." Or, "Each side
without thor- blames other."
CopyEditor
In this caseTimesheadline writoughly examining them.
ersdidworse thanjustreportNATO
Casein point: TheSeattleTimes' claims. Its speculative headline
Following the invasion of
Panama and thePersian Gulf War, April 14 headline, prominently helped spoon-feed NATO's antithemediaheavilycriticizedtheU.S placed on the front page,(finaledi- Serbmessage toaninfluential pubtion)read: "Serb planesattacking lic that can sway policy decisions
government for virtually immobirefugees?"
Asmallersub-headline withitspolled opinions.
lizing thepress' ability tocoverthe
While it is important that journews. Both thedomestic andinter- underneath read, "Yugoslavia acreportonMilosevic'spolicy
nalists
national press denounced the cusesNATO."
cleansingin Kosovo,it is
of
ethnic
later,
paper's
day
A
the
front
cryptic
government's use of the
vital
that
the press examine
read,
headline
admits
page
to
"NATO
damage"
dephrase "collateral
NATO'sroleinthe
conflictas well.
bombing
refugees."
scribe unintended civilian casualIn
to
on the
reporting
could
not
addition
Although
the
Times
only
reporters
ties and how
were
permitted to view certain areas of haverunthis secondday'sheadline war,journalists shouldexamine the
the war zones areas whereallhad beforeNATOadmittedits mistake two parties involved. Milosevic
gone as plannedby U.S.standards. in bombing the refugeeconvoy, it has already been blasted by the
The government's Vietnam-imwas irresponsible and speculative mcdia andrightfully so. But jourposed fearof public opinionessen- to run the April 14 headline, par- nalists should also examine
tially imprisoned Gulf War report- ticularly given the story belowit. NATO's internal politics. Is ita
The "Serbplanes attackingrefu- coincidence thatHungary, theonly
ersinDhahran rather thancovering
gees?"headline wasdirect NATO NATO country bordering Yugothe war from the field.
Now, 10 years after the Manuel speculation(illustratedby the glar- slavia,was admitted to the organiNoriega manhunt and in a less- ing questionmark above the fold) zation alittle over a month ago
theme- that the Serbs wereresponsible for especially now that NATOisconeasily sequesteredEurope,
—
dia has the opportunity as much the bombing. TheSerb's specula- templating a ground war?
The country weliveinis a memas it can during times of war to tion, which,of course,turnedoutto
ber
the
much
ofNATO. This does not mean
correct,
was
left
to
report on whathasbeen dubbed the be
that
the national press is simply an
smaller
sub-headline.
"Conflict in Kosovo."
for NATO to report its war
headoutlet
has
Yet
the
article
below
the
remedied
TheSeattle Times
stories.
Themedia must critically
clearly
stated
did
line
that
NATO
coverage
probsome of the media
evaluate
both the Serb camp and
refugeeconvoy.
bomb
the
Perindeed
lems foundinPanama and the
"We are quite sure we hit only theNATO one,not simply blindly
sian Gulf War. To break the
government's "war code," the pa- military vehicles. We will obvi- report NATO's take on the story.
We are killing people, after aH,
perprinteda vocabulary listof terms ously review whathappened,"Penbeingused frequently to talk about tagon spokesman Kenneth Bacon forbetter or worse. Theleast weas
Kosovo words such as "collat- was quoted as saying. A day later, journalistscandois criticallyevaluate the people involved.
eral damage" along with their NATOadmitted itsmistake.
As President Clinton said, "This
The Times should not have run
definitions.
is
not a business of perfection."
Yet while reporters forthe wire theSerbaccusation overtheNATO
War
too
never is.
finger-pointing,
because that
services the Times draws fromunspeculation
onthe
doubtedly have criticized theU.S. wouldhavebeen
government for the tight leash it day of publication. However, a Peggy is a senior majoring in
kept on the pressduring every war morebalancedheadline wouldhave journalismandSpanish. Hereis
address
since Vietnam, the paper seems read, "Refugee convoy bombed," mail
@ seattleu.edu.
peaton
sub-headline,
with
a
"NATO
adspoon-fed
carefully
willing to be
structuredNATO
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Pandora's Box opens: March for cannabis:
Drug legalization is irresponsible Exercise civil liberties on Mayl

Ere)

institutions.
izingdrugs:they are dangerous
When
a person communes
chemical substances and cause
Columnist
Spectator
hallucinogenic
vegetable,
tha
SpectatorColumnist
numerous side effects for the
cannabis, she enters a
such
as
user. Medical research has
sortof"shamanic ecstasy" whichmelts away
proven this point. Moreover,
false social constructs and allows her to see
allradical
activists
ina
tap
dependent
Coming
nation,
on these
on for
In over 20 cities across the
the many people become
reality
Marijuana
for whatit is.
couple
of
weekendsistheMillion
Million-MarijuanaMarch will takeplace on substances.
course,
on
Of
others make civil liberty arguPark
proTaking
Treatingdrug
an
March.
off
from
Volunteer
"hempfest"
expensive
addicts is
May 1. Seattle will haveitsown
peopleshouldhave
in August. The subject of druglegalization cess. This is not to say that treating drug May 1, a number of recreational cannabis ments, suggesting thatall
any substance into
eject
is acontroversialdebate as wehead into the addicts is bad, but if drugs were legalized, users, AIDS, cancerand glaucoma patients, the right to inject or
intrusion.
government
then the chances of more people becoming as well as ahandfulofCivilLibertarians will their body free from
new millennium.
examined,
Certainly,
when the facts are
Those who support druglegalization are addicted to drugs increases because of its marchin aparade demanding that cannabis
currently focusing on marijuana. Recent availability,especially those in the younger be legalized for recreational and medical any reasonable person would support the
elections across the country have included generation. Thisinturn willincreasethe cost purposes. They will also demand that all decriminali/.ationofcannabis. In thepast 30
people arrested for cannabis convictions be years, over 10 million people have been
"medicinal marijuana" initiatives onthebal- to society of treatingdrug addicts.
arrested formarijuana offenses intheUnited
Furthermore, there is also a human ele- immediatelyreleased from prisons.
lot with mixedresults. Just last November,
advocacy
weekendfor States. The government's own study conThisisanimportant
maybe veryconservaWashington statevoters approvedInitiative ment to this debate. I
However,
individualistic,
before firms cannabis is helpful in some medical
692, authorizing the use of marijuana for
but Ialso alllonghairs and their ilk.
tive and highly
circummarch,
have a con- we
medicinal
stances.
cern foroth- a critical
purposes.
■HHHHMMBBHE
The absurI have
ers who use selfof ardity
drugs.
The evaluation
struggled
are
resting
a
use of these
with this isperson
for
criminalsubstances
sue becauseI
carrying a
is dangerous
tend to be
a
plant
legalto
them.
I
and
morelibertarshould
do not have izati on
ian on social
move any
the power to movematters, beperson to
forcepeople mentmust
lieving in the
civil activtostopusing be prepower of the
ism.
drugs. formed.
individual to
Before
However,
makehis own
march,
we
analysis
society
has
choices.
however,
obligaan
andpurifiHowever,afwe must
tion to pro- cation
terpondering
if this
ask
tect
i
ts
have
a
this issue, I
this
the
area
we
truly
important.
is
Is
struggles,
history
in
civil
liberties
and
issue
people
long
from
have conamount
of
the
spend
wish
to
an
inordinate
is
warrantedhere.
one
drug
cludedthatI
am opposedto any kindof
Manypeoplesupportdecriminalizationand movement's resources on? Ifthe money and
legalization.
legalization of cannabis for avariety of rea- resources being spent on cannabis legalizaWe dolivein acountry that empowers the substancesillegal.
Finally, if the United States were to nor- sons. Some arguecannabis is simply asafer tionwereinstead beingsent tosupportEarth
individual withwide-rangingliberties. However, theseliberties are not absolute. With malizedruguse, whatdoes that sayabout our drug than tobacco or alcohol, whichare al- FirstintheHeadwaters forest or theMumia
Abu-Jamal Legal Defense Fund,might we
liberty, there is also responsibility, and the country? It says that we are irresponsible ready legalized.
serving a better, more profound cause?
15
be
supporters
Cannabis
cite the March
government does have a duty to protect people whodo not care about each other. It
Terrance
report
with
the
landmark
on
McKenna answers for us, stating
irresponsible
Institute of Medicine's
individuals to help them maximize their also says that we are
cannabis
is the lynchpin civil rights
by
report
wascommissioned
that
marijuana.
The
livelihood.This is the basicpremise thatthe liberties that wehavebeenblessedwith. The
thelate
struggle
states
that
of
twentieth century.
government
the
U.S.
and
marimarijuana
is
governmentuses to enact laws againstdrugs entire debate over medicinal
reason,
beit medicalization,
beyondlung
Whateveryour
effects
juana
negligible
has
side
beginning
for those who advocate
like marijuana, cocaine,heroinand others. just the
shamanic ecstasy, or simply civil liberty, I
Those who argue for drug legalization drug legalization. However, we must not damage.
anthropologist
activists,
do,
encourage
you all to join the movement by
like
noted
they
to
ourcounOther
makesomeconvincing arguments. Particu- allow them succeed. If
theMillionMarijuanaMarch. In
larly inthemedicinal marijuana debate,pro- try opensup Pandora'sboxof consequences and ethnopharmacologist Terrance supporting
believe McKenna, arguehallucinogenic plants like the immortal words of Ben Harper in the
ponentsargue for compassion for patientsas that affects everyone in society. I
Normalizing
cannabis shouldbemade available because song "Burn One Down," "What" isfrom the
negative.
will
be
well as the healing effects of marijuana. these effects
of their benefit to human society. McKenna Earth isof theGreatest Worth.
druguseis wrong.
However, as new medical research is bebelieves cannabis contains a "cooperative
coming available,thereareother substances
juniormajoring
vegetablematrix"whichfrees aperson'smind Ken Johnson is a junior majoring in
a
in
Balasbas
is
Jay
that have the same healing effects as maripolitical science. His e-mail addressis fromthe oppressiveconditionsofdominator political science. His e-mail address is
juana without the dangerousside effects.
@seattleu,edu.
(read: post-industrial, McWorld Monocul- bigred@seattleu.edu.
Hereinis the crucialreason for not legal- balasbas

Kfni Johnson

[AY Ral ASRAS

Many people support
decriminalization and
legalization of cannabis for
variety ofreasons. Someargue
Cannabis is simply a safer drug
than tobacco or alcohol, which
are already legalized.

Drugs
dangerous
chemical substances which
cause numerous side effects
for the user. Medical
research has proven this
point. Many people become
dependent on these
substances.

Campus Comment:
What wouldyoulike the new ASSUcouncil to do for SIT next year?
"Iwouldlike to wishthenew officers good luck and I
hope they do a
great job. I'm really excited to see
how our new ASSUsetup will work,
since next year will be a sort of trial
period for it. Ihope they use thenew
system to the fullest,andI'mlooking
forward to seeing how it all will
work."
Jason Madrano, junior,

—

psychology

"One thing that all of the ASSU
candiates spoke about was fostering
community andschool spirit. Things
like school pride and school spirit
make the whole university experience more enjoyable and complete,
not just for athletics,but otherextracorricular acivities such as drama or
choir. And maybe we could get a
real theater!"
Julie Wieskopf, sophomore,
English and history

—

"Next year Iwould like to see the
ASSUcoucil worktoward improving
the library, by getting more research
materials, making those materials
more accessable to students. Also, I
would like to see them work towards
improving spaces on campus for different arts events, like a theater or
some sortofperformance space other
than the auditoriums."
Brian Shelton-Kelley, freshman, international studies

—

"For next year, Iwould like to see
them take more intrest in the KSUB
radio station, and work with them to
havethestationhard-wiredintoCampion, andput KSUB in the Columbia
Street Cafe."
Sam Doerr, freshman, political
science and drama

—

Campus Comment is written and
compiled by Jim Rennie. His e-mail
address is renniej@hotmail.com
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Living
Legacy

He is a handball ckampion, a teacher of trench and Latin, a priest who
went beyond the boundaries set by his superiors.
Seattle University's Fatker Frank Logan. OJ.celebrates 80
years of service as a member of the Society oi Jesus.
He says he's living the good

life now, enjoyingthe Pacific
Northwest andafternoon Mariners' games. Everyday, leaning
on a long metal cane with his
hands protected by thick brown
leather gloves, he takes his daily
walk— around trip of 20 blocks
around Seattle University's
campus andMadison Avenue.
Fpr Father Francis Logan,SJ,
his daily walk is part of a lifetime
spent in the outdoors anda
lifetime committed to the Jesuit
order. At age 96, Father Loganis
one ofthe oldest livingJesuits in
the United States. He has spent
nearly 80 years in the Jesuit
order, entering the novitiate a
month before he turned 17.
Last Saturday,Father Logan
washonored by students, faculty,
alumni and his fellow Jesuits for
his 80 years of service. Over 100
people gathered to pay tributeto
Father Logan, sharing anecdotes
which spread the length of nearly
a century.
Father Logan's story begins at
the turn of the century in the
years before world wars engulfed
Western nations,before Asian
countries saw their empires
crumble and disappear, and
before Seattle University even
existed.
Hislifetime spans the memories of 30 years of teaching,
learning andhelping others. His
smile has known the faces of
hundreds whohave passed
through his classroom. His love
for baseball has run through
countless seasons and endless
games.
A native of Seattle, Father
Logan was born onFifth and
Seneca, the thirdof eight children. His father died when he
was 14, and as he grew up, he
was expected to work to help
support his family. Heand the
other older boys in the family
rose at dawn to deliver papers.

returningto theUnited States,
where he began teaching at the
Stadium and worked during the
christened SUin1939. He
during
newly
summer,
summer. One
I,
was sent to Spokane,Tacoma and
World War he worked in a
Montana to continuehis teaching
shipyardheating rivets to whitebut returned to SU in 1945.
hot temperatures.
Upon his first return to SU, the
Father Logan attendedSeattle
Building was still the
School,
Garrand
High
which was
College
on campus. Cars
building
only
Building.
located in the Garrand
were allowed on what is now the
Although he never finished high
upper mallbecause it was still a
school,hereceived an honorary
public road. Father Logan
degree from Seattle Preparatory
Academyin1994.
founded the HiYuCoulee Hiking
Club. HiYuCoulee is Siwash for
"Ienteredin 1916 andI
"much walking."
graduatedin 1994," he joked.
"There was no place for
There are anumber ofdifferrecreation,
so every two weeks,
ent stories of why he entered the
Jesuit,
we went off in themountains
seminary. Like any other
someplace or the lakes they
he tells ofhow he admired the
Jesuits he had as teachers in high enjoyed that. In the winter when
there was toomuch snow, we
school, their works and their
went to BainbridgeIsland. We
ideals. But a lesser known story
always
went. We never stayed
willingly.
is onehe doesn't tell so
of the weather,"
home
because
pregnant
with
When she was
Father Logan boasted.
him,Father Logan's mother
At the celebration last Satuday,
experiencedcomplications and
prayed to St. Anthony, the patron many former HiYuCoulees were
in attendance. Theyspoke of
saint of lost things, that she
In
Father Logan's enthusiasm for
her
child.
his
would not lose
being
the outdoors and his love of being
of
in
the
first few months
withstudents.
novitiate,she wrote to him, "I
It was theHiYu Coulees and
think you should know before
Father Logan's love of sports
you give yourself to God, I
which gave himthe nickname
promised you to God before you
"Beasley." He was playing
wereborn."
Before heentered the seminary, Softball for Seattle Collegeand
had the game-winning base hit,
he spoke withmany Jesuits about
why he wanted to enter the order.
when the opposing team protested
help
the score.
"Itold them that Iwanted to
"The opponents protested the
people, to helppeople save their
because they saidIwas
game
(the
Jesuits)
souls. Oneof them
playing
own
undera false name."
your
said 'And to save
Logan had indeedbeen
Father
yes!
Youbecome a
soul?' Isaid
under
the name "Ed
yourself,
playing
priestnot so much for
Beasley"
because
the archbishop
help
but to
others."
did not like the priests to be
His timein the seminary was
involved incompetitive sports.
spent inLos Gatos, California
"Theprotest was not allowed.
pickinggrapes and olives. The
playedhandball Iused
When I
young men at the seminary
'Beasley' also. The bishop didn't
worked in the vineyards while
like the priests to be playing
teachers read spiritual books
handball. When Iwas with the
aloud.
HiYuCoulees on a ferry,
Years later, he studied in
everyone was saying 'Father,'
Belgium and Parisbefore

They sold popcorn at Sick's

—

'Father,' 'Father Logan,' and
people were surprised and said,
'What a big family' After thatI
said 'Don't callme Father,call
me 'Beasley.'"
After he retired fromteaching
in 1972, he becameacruise ship
chaplain,travelling eight times to
Alaska and three times through
thePanama Canal. He's always
enjoyed traveling, and still makes
a yearlypilgrimage to the
Mariners' SpringTrainingcamp
inArizona for 11 days of
sunshine and baseball.
"I'vefollwed baseball all my
life. When Iwas at the Cathedral
school, there was aballbark on
12th and Yesler, professional
baseball. It was the Northwestern
League. After school,I'drun
down to the ballpark." He likes
watchingmen inaction, men who
are experts inpitching, hitting
and catching.
Now a celebrity in his own
right, Father Loganis preparing
for a trip to Spokane, where all
the Jesuit jubilarians will be
honored. Jesuits from around the
nation will bein Spokane for a
weekened ofreflection and
celebration.
It will be another celebration
that will recognizehis years of
serviceand dedication.
Whilehis days of traveling and
playing baseball may beover,
Father Logan still remains an
activemember ofthe community.
His stories flood our ears,
teaching us of decadeslongpast.
His experiencesrush to our
imaginations as we seehim
hiking to the top of Steven's Pass.
As he gazed out the window of
Arrupe House into the foggy
Seattle weather, one could
imagine him, cheeringin the
afternoon sun as he crackedthe
game-winning base-hit into the
outfield.
Katie Ching, Opinion Editor
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Left:Father Logan with Seattle UniversityPresident Father StephenSundborg, SJ at his
80thanniversarycelebration lastSunday.
Above:Father Logan with FatherPat Howell, SJandfellow SUalumni.
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On Father Logan:
"/ have known him a longlong
"Father Logan used to walk
metFather Logan inthe 40s
from Seattle College to ourhouse time.I
wasat schoolhere. He was
on Beach Drive, in West Seattle whenI
andthat is a long way to walk. He a tall,straightpriest who was very
mostly ran
would have his swim and stay for strict but very open. I
HiYu
Couleehikdinner and we would drive him intohim with the
homeinthe evening. When1gradu- ers. He is a very very interesting
"
atedfrom college (Ihad taken his man. He is a very holy man.
wasteachingschool Mike McKay
French Class)I
in Englandandhe wasback at the
"Ithink of Father Logan as the
Sorbonne inParis. I
hadforgotten
who teaches ushow togrow
person
like
Father
what it was
to be with
have known
Logan. 1wasalldressed up whenI old in the Jesuits. I
met himinParisandI
had onhigh Father Logansince I
first came to
am certainwe walkedevery SUandhehas alwaysbeen so graheels. l
inch ofParisthat day. When heput cious and so welcoming. A few
me on theplane back to England1 years ago whentheMariners went
was so exhausted. It served me to the playoffs, he wasinterviewed
shouldhave remembered— and the news reporters came to
right, I
think theythought
heisa walker. He took mymindoff interviewhim. I
was
to
be
thisfrailoldman
going
how tired myfeet were becausehe he
they
and
asked
he
if everdidanyis suchadelightful talker." Rosething
when
special
the Mariners
Sehuller,
University
Seattle
mary
and
'wellsomegoes
playing
are
he
alumna

—

—

'

timesI
say myrosary.

They asked, 'WellFather
' Logan
do you think that helps?
He answered, 'Faith without
works does not domuch good, so I
can pray but once they get that
necessary base hit, they are not
'
going to win. The camera man
startedto laughso hardtheyhad to
startagain. Theyjustexpectedhim
to be a little slow, and he wasso
sharp. FatherJohn Whitney,SJ

—

"He's really an inspiration and
model to allofus. He's gotagreat
sense of humor and never
complains. He staysactive. Atthis
age,he'sanabsoluetlybright,quick
—
andinterestedinallsortsofthins
probably the biggest baseballfan
We'reverylucky tohave
inSeattle.
"
him. —Father BillSullivan,SJ
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Upper left: Many Jesuits came to

support Father Logan at

his 80th

anniversary celebration last
Sunday. Far left: Father Logan

LOGAN, SJ
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Photo courtesy of

Father Frank

Logan, SJ

with SU students departing for
Europe, circa 1949. Left: Father
Logan with SU'scurrentFastpitch
Women 'sSoftball teamlastSunday.
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Katie McCarthy
Features Editor

Before the sun stretches its rays
overthehorizon,Eric Walter's' eyes
are open andhismind pinesfor the
Pacific wavesthathe andhisfriends
will challenge throughout theday.
the heater blowing full blast
Walter's Honda Accord, they
drive for hours in the winter elements until the land ends and the
ocean's wavescrash at their feet.
Some may have images of surfers as blond beach bums living in
their vansandbasking inthe sunall
day. But the only thing Walter, a
Seattle University junior, has in
common withthe surfer stereotype
ishisblondhair.Heworks andgoes
toschoolfull timeandstillfinds the
time to hit the waves of theNorth-

tith

west.

Surfing in the Northwest may
seem like an oxymoron, but in
actuality the coldcoastal water attracts many die-hardsurfersallyear
round.
BROOKE KEMPNER / PHOTO MANAGER
During the harsh wintermonths,
whenpeopleusually hit the slopes Surfers caught the wavesin HuntingtonBeach, Calif, during the winter months.
with their boards or skis, Bobby
Arzadon, owner of Perfect Wave cial andunique," Perleesaid."Itell the waves.He still calls himself a torn shaping of surfboards.
Surf Shop in Kirkland, heads the people thereare wavesallalong the novice after teachinghimself how
Toguardthe bodyfrom thefrigid
—
opposite waytoward sealevel with coast theyare out there to be dis- to surf more than a year ago. He temperatures of the
graduated to surfing after body- northernPacific wahisboard strappedto the roofofthe coveredand enjoyed."
ters, Thereis a varicar.
Thecoastof Washington, allthe boarding for six years.
"Surfers head toward Westport, wayup to Canada, offers surfers a
"It takes a lot moreathleticism ety of wet suits to
Grays Harbor and up toward the melody of playgrounds to choose andbalance to push up andmove choose
from.
Strait of Juan De Fuca," Arzadon from.
the board with your feet," Walter Arzadon explained
said. "Everyone knows about
"The Northwest is one of the commented.
that wet suits are
Over time Walter hopes to im- separatedby areasof
Westport itis like the Waikiki of threemostconsistent places known
for swell activity generated from provelikeArzadonandPerleehave. thickness tokeepdifArzadonandWalterbothrefused upnorth, westandsouth,"Arzadon For them, surfing has become a ferent parts of the
to disclose their favorite, most sedaily or weeklyritual that has led body warmer. For
said.
Posted on the wallof Arzadon's them into the business of surfing instance,a4.3 millicluded spotstosurf.Likeany sport,
thereare unspokenrulesof surfing. shop isa map that pinpoints popu- retail.ThePerfect WaveSurfShop meter suit would
Very few surfers outrightly disclose lar beaches to surf. Some of them has been inbusiness for six years have4millimetersof
information about surfing. Most are:WhidbeyIsland,Port Angeles, and Arzadon sees his business thickness aroundthe
people get exclusive surfer infor- Neah Bay, Seku, la Push, Ocean double everyyear.
core of the body and
mationwhen they become part of a Shores and Westport. In Oregon,
"A lotof the surfing hereis from the rest of the mov—
tightpack asurfingbrotherhood. surfersmigrate toCapeDisappoint- people who go on vacation in Ha- ing parts wouldbe3
Al Perlee a veteran surfer who ment, Seaside and CannonBeach. waii and try surfing then they re- millimeters thick.
owns Surf Shop in Westport and
Walteralsofavors severalofthese turntotry thewaveshere,"Arzadon
"Lots ofsuitshave
likes to be called "Big Al", de- coastal spots but usually takes a said.
titanium
ultra ,
Hawaii,
longtrip
Arzadon,
down thecoastal highway
scribed surfing as apersonal expea native of
stretch. Thismeans i
riencebecauseeveryonehasdiffer- to CannonBeach.
started hisbusiness due to the de- the suit has ametal
ent preferences.
"Ilike to go an hour beforehigh mand his friends made for surf frame that reflects
tidebecause
the wavesare thebest," boards every time he visited Ha- heat back to the
beauty
surfing
"The
of
in the
Walter
said.
waii.Henotice thetrendandopened body,"Arzadon said.
Northwest is it is like wilderness
surfing. You can go out and find a
OtherparaphernaWalter's' surfingagendausually his surf shop, which offers everyspot on your ownandmakeit spe- includes several hours out riding thing from fitted wet suits to cus- lia that Northwest I.
surfers investin include booties to keep their feet
warm,and a surfer's leash that attaches to theboardfor safetyand so
you do not lose it.
Of course the most important
piece of surfing gear is the board.
Arzadon said buying a board is
really a matter of the individual's
board preference. Walter has/a
board that is six feet 10 inches,
whichissmallonthescaleof lengths
but is good for balance and stability.
Arzadonhas boards in his shop
that rangefrom five feet to 10 feet.
A beginner usually starts off on a
10foot boardthatallows himorher
better buoyancy and is easier to
paddle. The short board makes
turning and maneuveringeasier.
Arzadon does not thinksurfingis
Photo Courtesy of Perfect Wave Surf Shop an expensivesport, but getting into
it can be. For instance, the price
Bobby Arzadon surfing the Cove at Westport.
range for a board can range from

PerfectWave SurfShop:
Located in Kirkland. Call
Bobby Arzadon for information about surboards,
rental, wetsuitsandshaping
at (425) 827-5323.
OffthebeachSurfShop:
Located in Bellevue. Call
(425) 453-2346 for information.
The Surf Shop: Located
in Westport. Call Big Al
abouthissurfboards andlessons. Call (360) 268-0992
for information.
J
$400-$6OO, depending on size,
brand and whether or not it is

custom built. Depending on size ,
style and whether or not itis made
with the new titanium metal, wet
suits run a surfer between $325-

—
fashington."

$350.
Taking care of a board is very
important ifthe surfer wants tokeep
itfor along time. Arzadonadvises
surfers to keep theirboardsin abag
andnottoset themon hardsurfaces
because theymay crack. Iftheydo
crack, Azradon advises surfers to
take the boardin for repair before
water soaks through and rots the
inner foam.
Someoftheboards Arzadonlikes
aremadebyRusty, Al-Merrickand
Hawaiian Blades Surfboard. His
shop'scustom-madeboardsarealso
a favorite.
Perlee offered some advice to
novicesurfers is tostartoutona big
board that is stable and has flotation.When at the beach,try tohave
a good time but stay outof the way
of people whoare advanced.

See Surfing on page 13
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Father Treacy leaves for San Francisco
Katie Ching
Opinion Editor
Twentyyearsago,he wasgiving
instructions in Italian on how to
use your seatcushion as a flotation
device. Thosedays of disco, when
heworkedasaninternational flight
attendantforPan-Am Airlines,are
worlds away from where Father
Jack Treacy, SJ,is now.
Father Treacy joined Seattle
University last July andcurrently
worksinCampusMinistry attending to the community and organizing retreats for both students and
staff.
A native Californian,he was
missionedbyhisprovincialtoserve
in the Pacific Northwest and had
planned on staying at SU for several years.
ButthoseplanschangedinJanuary when he was informed that he
was being considered for the
rectorship at the University ofSan
Francisco. The selection process
took several months, and began
first with theCaliforniaprovincial
andhis board of consultors deliberating the candidates.This group
then sent its recommendations to
the Father General in Rome, who
ultimatelygives thefinal approval.
On April 1, Father Treacy received word that he had beenchosen for the position in San Francisco.
Several days later, he received

theofficial documents from Rome,
certificates sealed withthe official
stampof theJesuit Father General,
informinghim ofhisdutiesinboth

Latinand English.

Father Treacyandthis year's Search leaders.
tor is charged with nurturing a
"shared companionship and deepened spirituality."
Muchlike the situation SU faced
several years ago when the Jesuits
movedfrom the larger LoyolaHall
tothe newly-built and smallerArupe
House,theJesuit community atUSF
is reducing its number to 30 and is
movinginto asmallerresidence.
This move to a smallercommunity is not uncommon. In recent
years. Father Treacy believes that
anincreasingnumberofJesuitcommunities are trying to spend more
time togetherin prayer and reflection.

As the rector of the Jesuit community at USF,Father Treacy will
The move to a smaller commuplay an integral role in the goals, nity helps to foster that dynamic,
mission and activities of the Jesu- and as rector, Father Treacy's priitswholiveandwork at the univer- mary role will be to nurture that
sity. As the rector, he will meet environment.
regularly with each Jesuit to dis"The more intimately you come
cuss joys, fears and struggles.
to know a person,I
find the moreI
Father Treacy will be given the come to love and respect that perresponsibility of fostering a sense son. I
think that's the greatreward
of discipleship within the Jesuit of being arector,seeing menflourcommunity. As he described, the ish,developandcontinue to expand
president of the university is the their lives and their ministry," Fadirector of the work, while therec- ther Treacy said.

When he takes office this sum-

merFather Treacyplans tospend a
lot of time listening to the Jesuits
(at USF)and thedifferent constituencies at the university. Withtheir
concerns,hehopes tobetter understand how the Jesuits can be of
assistance. He hopestooffermore
retreats to the community,including severalIgnatianretreats.
FatherCharlesGagan,SJ, pastor

of St.Ignatius Parish inSan Francisco, eagerly

awaits Father

Treacy's arrival at the university.
"Jackis dynamic, outgoing and
open to new ideas. He also is a
prayerful man, compassionate and

sympathetic," Father Gagan commented.

With the new responsibilities of
a rectorship, Father Treacy's one
regret is that he willhaveless contact with students.
"Ilove being with students on
retreats, having a quiet conversationinmyoffice, or table-hopping
at the Chieftain," Father Treacy
said. "I have such respect andregard for youngpeople that Ithink
those students I
come to know are

that period ofrebellion. Icame to
have this really highregard for Jesuits; Igot to know a few of the
Jesuits really well and got myself
thinking, they're verybright, they
know a lot, and yet they also believe very deeply."
While meeting with his
Shakespeareprofessor, a nun, he
wasaskedifmaybe he thought God
hadanother plan for him. "I said,
'Youmean the priesthood?Ireally
don't want to be apriest, I'mglad
we have them, but Ihope somebody else doesit.'
"Iremember going to Mission
Santa Clara and crying and thinking 'No God, no!'"
When he completed his undergraduate work, he was accepted to
law school, but chose to defer his
acceptance, still playing with the
thought of entering the novitiate.
He took a year off, went to flight
attendant school, and traveled
Photo Courtesy of Father Treacy
aroundthe world. And, somewhere
betweenoceans,hedecided togive
the novitiate a shot. That was 21
ago.
integrity
years
striving to live life with
Hewasordained
amember of the
purpose."
and
Jesus
in
Society
of
1990 and has
past
In the
severalmonthshe has
ministered
the world
Father
since
across
campus,
spent on SU's
Treacy has worked closely with a in places as far away as Nairobi,
number of students in several dif- Kenyaand Taiwan. Hehas worked
in the depressed Bronx of New
ferent capacities.
During International Week, he York, with AIDS patients in San
helped to organize the Inter-faith Francisco, andonlegislative issues
Prayer Service,givingstudents an inCalifornia.
But throughout his mission as a
opportunity topray through anumJesuit,
Father Treacyhas worked to
berofdifferent faiths. He believes
community,accepting and
a
service
to
foster
prayer
helped
that the
welcoming
all. Hehas worked to
who
were
that
remind all
involved
create an environmentof learning,
we are "dependent on God."
Throughactivities such as these, listening and understanding. He
Father Treacy fosters a sense of does this through spirituality and
spirituality in the community a reflection.
As he leaned back in his chair,
feeling which welcomes all,regardless of faith. But his ownfaith was surrounded by pictures which
not alwaysquite so certain.
chronicle the people andevents of
As a sophomore at Santa Clara his life,hereflected that education
University,hehad justchangedhis as St.Ignatius andhis Jesuitssaw it
major from business to history. In is a "way of helping to foster the
this secondyearof collegestudies, conversion of mind and heart.
he begantoexplorehisown spiritu- Hopefully, thosewhohave a Jesuit
ality andreclaimhislifeas aCatho- education will not just be capable
incertain fields and certain skills,
lic.
but they will also have a desire to
think,
Catholic,
was
"I raised
butI
like many people, Iwent through foster amore just society."

—

Surfing :grab a surfboard and paddle out into the cool ocean
aspects of life," Perlee said. "You

From page 12
"There should be respect in all

got some wavesand there isadefinite order in the lineup. If you are

PHOTO COURTESY OF PERFECT WAVE SURF SHOP

A swfer rides the wavesoftheNorthwest coastline.

learning, stayoutof thatlineup and
know theboundaries. It just takes
time."
Walter feels the waves are not
crazy in Washington and Oregon
like theyare inHawaii.
"Here you watchto see ifsomeone is paddling for a wave and
peoplecall for itas it breaks to the
right or left," Walter said.
Thebest way tolearn the surfing
etiquette is by taking lessons and
observing. Both Perlee and
Arzadonoffer lessons at Westport.
Arzadon charges $75 per lesson,
for whichhe promises afull day of
learning,safety tips and,by theend
of the day, he usually has people
riding the wavesand having fun.
"Iwisheverybodyhappy surfing
because we are all on this planet
togetherand weneed tobe respectful toone another inand out ofthe
water,"Perleesaid.

More Than You BargainedForl

Value Village
THE THRIFT DEPARTMENTSTORE

NOW HIRING
Energetic people for Sales clerk and
Merchandise pricer positions for our
Capitol Hill store located at 1525 11th Aye.
Sale clerks: full & part time. Varied shifts-early/late,day,
evening and weekends!
Pricers: full time, Mon-Fri (occasional Saturdays),
Day shifts!
Plus: fun, casual atmosphere, in-house training,
great discounts, vacations and health benefits

Come down and apply in person at our Capitol Hill store
located at
1525 1 1th Avenue (2 blocks off Broadway)
(no appointment necessary).

VaIMWIIIM

An EqualOpportunity Employer
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Seattle vs. The World
First-hand comparisons of cities and how their entertainment scenes size up to that of Seattle

—

want to spend a vacation in
Hawaii and play a concert
Dan mcCormAck
on the side.
Special to the Spectator
Theisland ofOahuhas twomajor concerts a year, the Warped
Palm trees,hula skirts, sand and Tour and the annual Big Mele,
coconuts. When you think ofHa- which usually draws every steelwaii,oneofthese things oftencomes faced teenageron theislandchain.
to mind. But who knew that this
The show usually adds up toabout
littleislandchain in the middle of 3,000 people and is always outthe Pacific might have one of the doorsand on the countrysideof the
most diverse punk and ska scenes
island. However,due tosinglelane
in the country?
roads and angry locals, this show
Among the tourists and locals, mayhavecome toafinish. Drunken
there are tons of college andhigh youngfolk litteringup thebeautiful
schoolkidspickingup instruments roads end up causing horrendous
andpumping outsounds thatmake traffic problems for any resident
tons ofkids their age dance. If you
trying to get back home.
are a teenagerin Hawaii,and you
So what's left? In the last few
don't like the beach, what'sleft to years Hawaii has beendeveloping
do?
a scene of its own. Punk and ska
DowntownHonoluluhasagrand seem to be the only things appartotalofthreeal1-ages venues,which ently working there, so if you like
actuallyis about the sameas down- these types of music you are in
townSeattle. Hawaiihas twomaluck. Suchbands as Exit24,Buckjor venues,theinfamous Aloha Sta- shot Shorty, The Pettyfords and
dium(whereMichael Jackson was National Product are goodenough
the onlyperson to eversell outtwo o fill up any joint in downtown
nights in a row), and the not-so- Seattle. The onlyproblem is Hafamous "Neil Blaisdell Center" ivaii has no real exposure to the
(whereI
saw Phantom ofthe Opera nain landand the bigrecordcorpowith my mom). This essentially ations. Sobands inHawaii try to
means that,ifabandis toobig tofit ;ain enoughmoney to get to the
in a smallclub andnot big enough nainland but,once there, theyrcalto fill up a stadium, theyare out of
ze it's much harder to break into
luck.
hemainlandmusicscene andcome
First, you must realize that Ha- >ack to the islands, tails between
waii gets about as many shows a
yearas Seattle gets ina week. The
Jumping onto the bandwagon is
reason behind this is that no band
lotabigproblemontheisland as it
can afford to ship their equipment s in big cities. Since Hawaii's
across thePacificOceanandplay a
(opulation is small,itseems easier
show for asomewhat decent price, orbands togain afollowing. Jason
unless,ofcourse,they aretheRollfiller, a well-known Hawaiian
oncert promoter, has been trying
ing Stones or are really rich and

Part 9: Hawaii

KSUBDJSpotlight

to build up a scene for the past
couple years and has been doing a
pretty darn good job at it. He is
managing numerous bands and
maintaining an online web site
(members.aol.com/hwnexp/). If
somerecord producer were daring
enough to take a trip down to Hawaii and sign these local bands,
they would strike gold.
On a side note, Hawaii has no
radio stations worth a turn of the
dial. There is 102.7, whichis 100
percent country,createdmainly for
the gigantic military populationon

the island.

Thereare a few R& B/Hip-Hop
stations that tradeplay lists and,if
you are lucky,you can catch them
playing the same song at the same

time. Don't forget that everycity Ho's new live showcases at the
has tohaveacorporate mainstream HiltonHawaiian Village (justkidrock station. Honolulu's happens ding, don't put yourself through
to be the sister station to Seattle's such torture).
107.7THEEND. Radioland sucks
usually complainabout thelack
I
inparadise.
of big-name shows, try to surfand
What do you do if you are stuck contemplate the fact that my band
on anislandandyou don't want to would never rise out of the "just
'
head to thebeach? Well, yolicdtlKf """playing parties status."
cruise Waikiki strip and talk to the
Don't get me wrong: Hawaii is
various prostitutes lined up along definitely a beautiful place to live
the street. Youcould get afake ID, and vacation with endless tourist
tattooorpiercing.Or why nothassle
spotsand wonderful scenery.Howthenew castof theReal World, who ever,ifyou are "haole" and you do
are currently workingatasurfshop not surf as wellas youthink youdo,
and living in a beach-front man- you better find something else to
sion? Youcould try to count how do. What is left is a flourishing
many ABCgeneral stores thereare punk andskascene and the chance
in an eight block radius. Even to tell everyone that you live in
better, you could check out Don paradise.

nizationssuchas AmnestyInterna- sumer. I
consider that doinganyto
recentlyhelped
thing
tional.I
inacall-in
music
is aform ofdance.
j
rally about forestry bill#HSB2091
Fortunately, it never got past the So eating in the Chieftain is a
was formof dance?
appropriations committee,butI
Yeah, as long as they keep it
still a little irked that the governing that inour western land, only ment people wanted my informa- cleananddon'tsling foodaround.
therichandpowerfulhave anyreal tion.
controlhere.
I
also maintain the Seattle 2600 You're involved with a music
What Itry to do in my show is group web page and support grouphere on campusright?
bring forward voices that criticize Discordianism,ajoke disguisedas
It'scalledNeo-Cognition. It's
themethod ofour currentciviliza- areligion orareligiondisguisedas composedofa DJ, a guy on hiption. This includes whateverI
can ajoke. Stillit's actually both. lam hop style turn-tables and a guy
get from sources like Noam also a chronic Dijeridoplayer.
whoplays acomputer-based samChomsky, the rave culture and
pler.
Rastafarian culture. Iuse this to Music isaparticipatory thingfor
Lately we' yebeenpreparing to
inform people of other media you then?
do a show at DEF-con (a comsources such as One WorldNews
Exactly. In my opinion,if you puter security convention), but
Service, Barbara Trent, Terrance can't find some way to dance to we have not been able to get a
McKennaand various othercritics. music, anything fromballroom to demo together because all the
Basically, because of thelimita- moshing, it's pretty muchuseless. members are kind of busy with
tions on whatI
can play,my show Ireally hate passive consumption other things. We're thinking of
mostly
is
dub and techno. These ofmusic exceptmaybeifthe music expanding with a vocalist but
critics are veryangry and they like is performed live, but even then that's stillin theworks.
to cuss alot. Theones that don't
thereis no excuse not to dance.
cuss, I
can't get arecording of.
You have a position at KSUB
Really themusicI
playismoreof But youperform music too?
right?
a mood alterer than a message
Yeah,I'm vinyl director. EsYeahI
think you can'treally apbearer. The message is the mood preciate itif you don'tmake some sentially my Texas genes made
you find yourselfin.
music on your own. Personally, me start herdingrecords around.
make, I
prefer
with the music I
You practice what you preach improvisational and tribal in the Get educated! Listen to Aaron
outside of KSUB— at least essence that it does not have a for- Webb's The Western Lands on
said,I
mal structure. LikeI
have a Sundays from 4-6p.m. on KSUB
Iin involved with venous ores* realproblem withthe passive con-

.

Name:Aaron Webb
Age: 22
Hometown: Denton,Texas
DJ Since: Fall'97
Show Name: The Western
Lands
What'sin Denton?
Actually, it's a two university
—
town Texas Woman's University and the University of North
Texas. The UNT has one of the
top-rated jazz schools in the nation so Dentonhas a lot of music

Ween's 12 Country Classicsis seriously one ofmy favoriteCD'sbut
unfortunately you can't play iton
KSUBbecause it's toofoul.There's
other country Ilike. Tchkungihas
a country song that's pretty good
but we can't play that on the air
alsolikethehumorous and
either. I
weird country songs. Pretty much
my music stylings leantowards the
unconventional.

Soyour show name has littleto do
withbig hatsandbar-be-que?
types.
It has absolutely nothing to do
withbighats andBBQ. Thetitleof
Does comingfromDenton have my show,The WesternLands,was
something todo withyourmusical ripped directly from William
Burroughs' work The Mummy
interests?
Actually,yeah,inthat there was Piece. In the poem, he's talking
alwayssomekindofmusical thing about how the ancient Egyptians
going on that you could go to. believedtheir soulswouldtravel to
Therewasalotofdiversemusical the westernlands and that that was
stylesgoing onbut alot ofit was paradise.
esoteric whichexplainsmy eclecThehumorof what Burroughs is
sayingisthatmummification being
tic musical tastes.
so expensive made the western
you
country?
But
don'tlisten to
lands only a dominion of therich
depends
country.
It
on the
Like and powerful. Theconnection be-
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First annual Northwest Comedy Festival hits Seattle
JESSICA KNAPP

Staff Reporter

Last Monday marked opening
night for the first annualFoolproof
Northwest Comedy Festival. The
festival includes stand-up routines
from popular comedians like Bob
Newhart andTommy Davidson.
Opening night festivities were
hosted by Steve Allen, creator of
the original Tonight Show. A large
varietyofartists whommostpeople
probably have neverheardofjoined
Allen for Monday's show.
Tuesdaynight,in whatissure to
beoneofthememorable highlights
ofthispromising new event,comedianPaulaPoundstone performed.
Her self-deprecating humor and
tales of parenthoodkept her audience rolling with laughter.
Poundstone is onehard-working
comedian.Shespends muchof the
year on the road and has won an
American Comedy Award, two
CableAce Awards and an Emmy.
She is also a single foster parent

and has permanently adopted two
children.
How does she do itall? Obsessive CompulsiveDisorder,or what
shecalls the talking disease.
Poundstone is one of those
strangepeople who enjoys cleaning and organizing. At one point
she joked that she fills her life up
withmessy things— three children,
nine cats, and three bunnies so
that she can clean up after them.
Thisisthemark of someone witha
serious case ofOCD.
Alsocharacteristic ofthedisease
forPoundstoneis a tendency to talk
almost uncontrollably. Her show
onTuesdaylastedjustovertwo and
a half hours. It waslike talking to
yourmotheronthephone;shespent
thelasthalfhourof theshow saying
that she shouldlet theaudience go
andthengettingdistractedby something else and talking more.
But noone seemedto mind that
her show draggedona bit.
Poundstone ishysterical withher
wittyobservations about everyday

—

life. Her topics ranged from the
contemporarycomic's favorite,the
Clinton scandal, to her days as a

endofher show,onebeganto wonder to what extent she was joking.
The evening culminated with
Poundstonelyingdownon thestage
and placing her feet on top ofher
stool. She preceded to act out Ken
Griffey Jr.hitting a home run with
her feet. Poundstone shows that
sometimes mildinsanityisthe funniest thing of all.
Another promising event is
MacHomer, a version of
Shakespeare's Macbeth starring
everyone's favoriteanimated family: the Simpsons. Homer plays the
ambitious soldier and Marge his
evil,sex-crazed wife. Shakespeare
himself wouldhavebeen proud of
this one.MacHomer plays Friday
night at 7 p.m.andSaturday afternoon at 2 p.m.
With its line-up of comedians,
the Northwest Comedy Festival
promises to end strong. Tonight,
Sherman Alexie,screen-writerand
producer of the recent filmSmoke
Signals, performs a stand-up routine wherehe will speak about life
on reservations. Also today, Chi-

waitress at theInternational House
of Pancakes, where she used to
rinse off the syrup bottles.
But by far, the majority of
Poundstone's material is inspired
by her children. Poundstone describes the agony she suffered beinga feminist withadaughter who
wanted a Barbie backpack for her
first day of school. And,of course,
unable to say no, Poundstone's
household now subscribes fully to
the Barbiefascination.
Most every situation she describesis something the people in
her audiencehave experiencedbefore. Her unusual perspectives on
these common events make her
material accessible to almost anyone (c verithough90percent ofher
show was about parenting,college
students had no trouble finding
humor in it).
Oftenthat is what thebest comedy is, making original insights
aboutthe absurdity everyone faces daily.
nese-AmericanByronYeewilldisIt doesn'thurtthatshe's cuss theprocess ofcoming toterms
slightly off her rocker withhisheritage whilegrowing up
Poundstone jokeaboutthe inOklahoma.
side-effects of her OCD

Friday offers a variety of op-

medication,but towardthe

tions.ComediansMarc Maron and

MitchHedbergperform ajointshow
at 10 p.m. Also at 10 p.m. is Deaf

Comedy Jam: An Evening in
AmericanSignLanguageComedy.
Earlier Friday evening, David
Sedaris shares his experiences as
anelf for Macy's department store
andLeoBassigiveshisphilosophy
for the nextmillennium.
The big headliners Saturday are
Bob Newhart and Tommy
Davidson; both are scheduled to
perform at 8 p.m. at separatelocations. Newhart has a dry sense of
humor and is best known for his
telephonesketches.Davidson,best
knownfor his yearson the comedy
sketch program In Living Color,
offers an evening of social commentary and funny voices.
So what's it all for? Proceeds
from Foolproof go to Big Apple
Circus Clown Care Unit from
Children's Hospital. This group
seeks to heal people throughcomedy,subscribing to the oldsaying,
"laughteris the bestmedicine."
Foolproof Northwest Comedy
Festival providesanopportunity to
beentertainedand support a good
cause at the same time.
Tickets range from $10 to $35,
and can be purchased from
Ticketmaster at (206) 628-0888.
Expect a $5 service charge.
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JACI DAHLVANG
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run the skies.
Nick Falzone (JohnCusack) is
the top controller at Newark, the
Finally! Something busiest air traffic facility in the
original! Inspired by a United States.Falzone is top until
New York Times Sunday Russell Bell (Billy Bob Thornton)
Magazine article on air- appears on the scene. A bit of a
traffic controllers, Push- cowboy, Bell has a reputation for
ing Tinis acomic look at being crazy and takes it as acomtwo ofthemen whoreally pliment. A particular stunt, which
quickly reaches the ears of
the Newark controllers, involvesBell virtually flying
on the turbulence of a departing747. Hecame for a
challenge, and Falzone is
"S
y»
ready to takehimon. The
rivalryextendsbeyond work
LSAT
as soon as Falzone meets
Bell's 19-year old wife,
Mary (AngelinaJolie).The
seductionis inevitable; the
Not Ready for
resolution is not so clear.
The cast is ideal. I'm a
the LSAT?
little biased regarding
I'm Steven Klein, LSAT
Cusack, but the part of
specialist. Fourteen years and
Falzone,
a slightly manic
3000 students later, Idon't
think anyone knows more
characterblessedwithlittleabout this test, or how to teach
boy charm, fits his energy
it, than I
do. That's whyIstill
and talents well.
teach my own classes. That's
why youshould call me.
Rather than completely
My nine week course features
disappearing insidehischar36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessions and five
acter as he did inA Simple
mock exams for the reasonable
Plan
and Sling Blade,
price of $695.
Thornton
takes the opporIcan answer
any LSAT
tunity torevealabit moreof
question letme prove it. Call
now for a free seminar:
his laconiccharacter.
524-4915
AsFalzone's wife,inlove
with her husband but enchanted by Bell, Cate
Blanchett displays the
Staffßeporter
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comic timing only hinted at inher
Academy Award nominated performance inElizabeth.
Julie, the next big thing for at
least two years now,is underused
inherrole asBell's wife.The script
seems to focus on her physical attributes rather than her considerabletalent.

VickiLewis (NewsRadio)is notable as the only female controller,
as well as a competitive bodybuilder. Other controllers include
Matt Ross (Ed's Next Move),Jake
Weber andKurtFuller,making the
most of their supporting roles, and
addingto the feeling that the focus
shouldhave stayedon the job.
The film is a change of pace for
director Mike Newell, the British
director whosebest-known workis
Four Weddings and aFuneral.
Previouscreditsfor screenwriters
andbrothersGlen andLes Charles
include creation andproduction of
Cheers,and writingforM*A *S*H,
and The Mary TylerMoore Show.
Pushing Tinopensenergetically,
but unfortunately starts to drag towards the rather contrivedending.
The script is strongest when dealing with events inside the control
facility. In many scenes the cast
had to workhard to overcome the
weaknessesin the script.
FinalVerdict:Therapid-firepacingof the firsthalf morethanmerits
arental. Besides, then you can edit
the endingyourself.
Pushing TinopensFriday at severalareatheatres.
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SU hits a road block in conference play
JASON LICHTENBERGER

Sports Editor

The red-hot Seattle University
women's fastpitch teamcooled off
this weekas the Chieftains suffered
threeNorthwestConference losses
in four games.
TheChieftains split aconference
doubleheader at Whitworth CollegeonSaturday butlostbothgames
of ahome doubleheader on Tuesday against the University of Puget
Sound.
ThePirates of Whitworth hada
lot to play for against SU.With an
exceptional 3-1 record in NWC
games the previous week,theChief—
tains had surpassed Whitworth
as wellasthree other teams—in the
conference standings to moveinto
fifth place with a mark of 3-5.
With two victories, Whitworth
(l-s)couldmoveintoatie withSU.
Along with that momentum, the
Pirateshadthe privilege of playing
on their home field.
TheChieftains took an early but
small advantage in game one by
scoring arun in the second inning.
Sophomore Julie Weiskopf scored
on a single by KirnMcDonald to
get the Chieftains going.
But the Pirates responded with
tworuns oftheir owninthe bottom
halfof the second. The made matters worse for SU by adding three
morerunsinthebottom ofthe third
to jump out to a 5-1lead.
Not willingtosubmit,SUkicked,
scratchedand clawedits wayback
into the contest. A two-run sixth
inningpulledthe Chieftains within
two runs at 5-3.
Weiskopf and freshman Karrie
Walters got the inning started with
back-to-back one-out singles.
Walters thenstolesecondandfreshman Becky Mann drove in
Weiskopf with an RBI groundout
to secondbase.

Junior HollyMiller followed up
withanRBIsingle to score Walters
but was left on base when Kirn
McDonald struck out to end the
inning.

After holding Whitworth scorelessin the bottomhalf ofthe sixth,
the Chieftains trailed by just two
runs and were down to their final
three outs. SUrespondedwiththree
runsinthe tophalf of the seventh to
snatch a onerun lead.
Junior Sarah Junkin led off the
inning with a single to left and
advanced to secondbaseona wild
pitch. Junkin reached third on a
singleby sophomoreCaseySprute
whostole second baseon the next
play.
Junkin came around to score
when sophomore Angelique
Bredice hit intoa fielder's choice,
but all runners were safe. Junior
Tiana Irish moved the runners to
second and third with a sacrifice
bunt.Anerrorby Whitworthshortstop Penelope Pearson brought
home the tying runand moved the
leadrunner to third for SU.
WaltersdrovehomeBredicewith
asacrifice fly tocenter field togive
the Chieftains a 6-5 lead, but the
inning wasended on that play with
Weiskopf beingthrown outat third.
Cheryl Johnson retired the side
in the bottomhalf of the seventh
inning, preserving the amazing
comeback victory for the Chieftains.Whitworth preparedfor game
two witha vengeance after having
let SU steal the first one away.
But the Chieftains again chalked
up the Scoreboardfirst withonerun
inthe firstinning.McDonald scored
onaSpruteRBIgroundout toshort.
The Pirates scored two runs in
the fourth inning to take a 2-1 lead,
butthe peskyChieftains answered
witharun of their own in the following half inning to tie the teams
up.

Whitworth took a 3-2 lead into
the seventh after scoring a run in

the sixth,andone could only wonder if the Chieftains had another
bag of tricks up their sleeves. And
afterMiller reached onanerrorand
McDonald singled to lead off the
inning, the Pirates began to worry
with thoughts of deja vu.
Junkinthengroundedoutto third
but Miller advanced to third and
McDonald to second on the play.
Onthe nextplay,Spruteput theball
inplaybutMiller wasthrown outat

AnSU runner barelybeats out a throw

to home platein ahome gameagainstGeorgeFox University.

day for an NWC doubleheader
the plate trying to score. Down to of 5-1.
also
squandered
against the Loggers in a very imTheChieftains
the final out and the tying run at
third,Bredice groundedoutto third opportunities to take a lead in the portant and busy week for SU.
base and the Chieftains could not twopreviousinnings. In thebottom
Thedaybefore the gamesagainst
provide any drama inthe nightcap. of the fifth,SUbuiltan impressive UPS, the Chieftains host anNWC
SUknew it wouldhave its work two-out rally but came away with doubleheader against Lewis and
Clark College.ThePioneers are 2cutoutagainst the Loggersof Puget noruns and left the bases juiced.
inning,
sixth
most
-10 in conferenceplay this year and
inthe
of
Again
Sound who came into the doubleheader second in the conference, the work was done with two outs the Chieftains hope they can pull
boasting an 11-3 NWCrecord and and the Chieftains failed to score, off asweepintheir finalhomestand.
After the four-game weekend,
stood at 25-9 overall. The Chief- leavingrunners stranded at second
SU travels up north for a Tuesday
tains overlooked thatas they were and third.
TheChieftains willhave^chance non-leaguedoubleheader against a
out to prove themselves and were
playing their bestballofthe season. to avenge the two losses to UPS very tough Western Washington
But the Loggers' bats were too when they travel TacomaonSatur- University squad to close out the
much for the Chieftains inthe first
season.
game. SUcouldnot recoverfrom a
UPS grand slam and dropped the
opener7-1.
Game two proved to be much
different as the teams became
tangled in a pitcher's duel. The
game was held to a scoreless tie
Tryouts for the 1999-2000 SU Cheer Squad take place next
until the seventh and final inning.
week and the team welcomes any student interested to come
UPS received some timely hits
to the open tryout session and two training clinics.
and combined those witha couple
of costly walksby the SU pitching
April 28 — Clinic number one from 7:30-9:30 p.m. in the
staff to score five runs in the top
Connolly Center.
half of the seventh.The Chieftains
fought back with a rally of their
own butleft the basesloadedafter
April 29 Clinic number two from 7:30-9:30 p.m. in the
scoring one runand fell by a score
Connolly Center.

Cheer Tryouts

—

April 30

—

Cheer tryouts from 1:30-3:30 p.m. in the
Connolly Center.
For more information contact teamcaptain Lisa Burcar at
220-8559.
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NWC Tennis

Championship

Women enter as contenders

After a week and a half off, the Seattle
University women's tennis teamenters the
NorthwestConference Championshipready
to prove itself as one of the NWC's elite

College tomorrowmorningat 8a.m.Intheir
only meeting this year, SU edged out the
Pioneers by a score of 5-4.
In thatmatch, theChieftains capturedtwo
of the three doublesmatches.Another quick
start indoubles play would help themease
some of the pressure during their singles
matches. Ayakawalosthersingles match to
Marcella Duarteinstraight setsandhopes to
comeback with avictory in theconference

teams.

tournament.

JASON LICHTENBERGER
Sports Editor

The Chieftains finished with the second
"For any loss that I've had this season,
most wins inconference play,posting a9-3
revenge wouldbe verynice,"Ayakawasaid.
record againstNWC opponents.Theyhave "Weneed touse what wedidlasttime tobeat
surprised teams all season longandhope to them."
continue to do so as the host school of the
Thatwouldentail victories inthenumber
conference tournamentinFederal Way this two, threeand five singles matches for SU.
weekendranked 21st in theNAIAnational Intheirmatchthis year,theChieftains gained
poll.
victories from Lee,JessicaFry and Augusyear,"
"Ithink we've surprised teams this
tine topullout theone-pointvictory.Fry and
said Dcnisc Ayakawa, SU's number one Augustine's matches both went to three
player. "We hadalosingrecordlast yearand sets, so LewisandClark could pose a probI
think other teams underestimated us. We lem for the Chieftains.
"None of the matches will be easy and
have great depth from top to bottom."
tough
But theChieftains will have a
road Lewisand Clark is a toughteam," Ayakawa
top.
Against
to the
the conference's other said. "Ithink we haveanadvantagebecause
top schools—Pacific Lutheran University, we are one up against them."
Whitman College and Linfield College
Of the teams the Chieftains went undeagainst all year, the two that could
combined
0-5.
SUhas
feated
the Chieftains are a
dominatedthe restof theNWC withacom- pose the biggest challenge are the Univerbined record of 9-0 against the remaining sity of PugetSound and Willamette Univerteams.
sity.TheChieftainsdefeatedUPS twice and
PLU enters the tournamentas the team to silenced Willamette in their only meeting
beat after finishingregular seasonplay with this year.
a flawless 12-0mark againstNWC schools
The LoggersofPuget Sound finished the
impressive
15-3 overallrecord.The year 3-6 inNWC competition. The Chiefand an
Lutes dominated SU in two matches this tainsbeat UPS6-1in theirfirst match ofthe
season waybackonFeb. 13, buttheLoggers
season.
in
a
7-2
wona doubles matchand took three singles
TheLutes defeatedthe Chieftains
Lee
recorded
the
matches
to third sets, so they are not to be
March 19 contest. Tricia
onlysingles victory for SU,beatingWhitney overlooked.
The teams crossed paths again on April
Freed 6-4, 6-7, 7-5 in number two singles
play. Lee combined with Ayakawa in the 10, with the Chieftains cruising to a 7-2
number two doubles match to score the victory.TheChieftains wonall threedoubles
other SU point with an 8-6 victory over matches but lost two in singles play. The
Loggersalso suffered twothree-setlosses in
PLU's Sofie Tibblingand KirstinRovik.
In their second meeting on April 13 the match, again proving that they can be a
Ayakawa,Chaise Ewert andLesleyAugus- pesky opponent.
InSU's onlymeeting withWillamette on
tine alltook theiropponents to three sets,but
all three came out winless. PLU rolled Feb. 26, the Chieftains prevailed 7-2. SU
through therest of singlesplayand swept all won mostofits matches fairlyeasily but did
three doublesmatches andshutout SU,9-0. lose two singlesmatches.
If there are any first round upsets, the
The Chieftains would love nothing more
prove
themselves Chieftains couldface eitherPacific Univerthan to get revenge and
capable of competing with PLU when the sity (2-5 NWC), Whitworth College (2-7
teams will meet in a second round match, NWC) or George Fox University (0-12
NWC).
barring any first-round upsets.
toughest
of
the
The Chieftains rolled over all three of
they're
one
"Obviously
Ayakawa
said."Getthese
teams with8-1and7-2 victories over
teams we'veplayed,"
Pacific,
feeling
two 7-2 wins over Whitworth, and
awesome
revenge
would bean
ting
an8-1shellackingof GeorgeFox.Theseare
for all of us.
andconcenteams the Chieftains should beat if they
to
buckle
down
"We'llhave
cross paths in the tournament.
tratereally hard."
But theChieftains mustnotlook pasttheir
See Tennis on page18
first match. They willface LewisandClark

—

Preview

Men coming off superb week
again Murray soared back. Infact,Murray
won four straight games to take a 6-5 lead.
Like true competitors,the twofired awayat
each other and Hwee won the next game,
JASON LICHTENBERGER
forcinganother tie-breaker.Battling fatigue
Sports Editor
anda sore ankle, Hwee prevailed and won
TheSeattle University men'stennis team thetie-breaker 7-1,againsqueakingby with
will enter this weekend's Northwest Con- a7-6 victory.Withthatpoint, theChieftains
ference Championship as one of the lowest edgedout Lewis and Clark4-3 to move out
of the NWC cellar with a 1-8 conference
seeds but carrying alot of momentum.
TheChieftainsfinished 2-9,nexttolast in record.
"It felt awesome. Ifelt like a million
the NWC.But those two victories camein
bucks,"
weekend,
Hweesaid."Togeta winlike that is
as SU was
three matches last
really
cool."
finally able to string together a couple of
The Chieftains had to fight off the wear
conference winsandgain alittleconfidence
headingintotheNWC Conference Tourna- and tear ofthat showdown as they hosted a
pair ofNWCmatches the followingday.In
ment, hosted by Lewis and Clark College.
"We gained a lot of confidence for the the morning match, SUconfronted Pacific
conference tournament," saidMark Hwee, University,aschool seekingits first conferSU'snumber four player. "It was definitely ence victory.
B v t
nice
to
SU
held
win for a
off the
change."
Boxer
When a
attack,
team is
winning
struggling
two
of
to win, it
a
to
thethree
seems
doubles
that victoMark Hwee, men's tennis player
matches
ries donot
and four
come easmatches
to
singles
six
cruise
to a5-2
ily. Thatheld true for SU as the Chieftains of the
to
its
streak
aseasonvictory,
extending
edge
to
out
win
battled throughasix-hourmatch
Lewis and Clark Friday afternoon to chalk high two games. With no time to celebrate,
the wearyChieftains hadyet anothermatch.
up their first victoryinconference play.
was dead tired and
"I know personally I
After Jim Schneider andBrockEmerson
lost their number three doubles match 8-1, reallysore," Hwee said. "Ithink the whole
the Chieftains pulled out tough victories in team felt that way as well."
By this time fatigue hadfinally caughtup
thenumberone and twodoubles matches to
earn a valuable point. Hiroyuki Watanabe withthe team,butthe Chieftains gaveit their
and Steve Rowe defeated Chris Taylor and all. Beaird and Hwee were winners in the
Makoto Nakazawa 9-4 in the number one number two doubles match, but the Bruins
match, and Grant Beaird and Hwee beat held on for victoriesinnumberoneandthree
RockyCampbell and Jimmy Chau9-7inthe doubles play.Beaird also capturedthenumber three singles match in three sets and
number twomatch.
points
two
more
James Santana cruised toa 6-0, 6-2 victory
Rowe andBeairdearned
for SU by winning their respective singles in the number five match. But George
' Fox
day
of
s action
top
sets.
The
came
out
on
inthe
rest
the
Chieftains
straight
matches in
needed justone morepoint to winthematch and pulled out a 6-3 victory.
With that, theChieftains finishedthereguand came very close in three other singles
matches, but Watanabe, Schneider and larseason 2-9in the NWCand 4-12overall.
By finishing ninth out of 10 teams in the
Santana alllost in three sets.
That set the stage for the number four conference,SU willhaveitswork cut outin
singles match where Hwee and LC's War- the firstroundwheretheChieftains willface
ren Murray squared off in an intense and oneof the tournament's highest seeds.
The tournamentbracket willbe completed
lengthy duel. Murray took Hwee to a tieafternoon, so the Chieftains do not yet
this
breaker in the first set,but Hwee outlasted
him
know
who they will face, but they know it
7-3,
by
with a 7-6
squeaking
his foe
will
be
one of the NWC's toughest and a
victory.
Murray bouncedback andwonthe second team they have not beaten this year.
"Hopefully we'll get a nice seed, but we
setby defeatingHwee 6-4 toavoidastraighthave a tough match," Hwee said. "I
were
will
time
allothermatches
By
set loss. this
donebutHwee's teammatesdidnot tellhim think weneed to concentrateon beating the
bottom half of the bracket and competing
this was the decisive match.
Hwee took a 5-2 leadin the third set, but with the top half."

We gained a lot of confidence for
the conference tournament. It was
definitely nice winfor change.

...

.

LewisandClark College, hecombined with
Beaird afreshman on themen's tennis team, won all sixmatcheshe played this week.OnFriday against
Nakazawa,7-6,7-5innumber three singles play. The following
MarkHwee to winavery close 9-7doublesmatch.Beairdthen wenton todefeatMakoto
andHweedefeatedDarcy
day Beaird cruised to victory inboth doubles and singlesplay in the team'smorning match against Pacific University.Beaird
MacKnight, 6-1, 6-0 in their number three singles match. ThatafternoonBeaird andHwee
MacKnight andLanceGarrison,8-2. Beaird also defeated
Übel, 6-2, 4-6, 6-2 in singlesplay.
beat George Fox's JustinÜbel and Thong Ngyen, 8-4. Beaird thendefeated
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title
search of the Northwest Conference
Tennis: SU women in
for this the freshmen
Theroad will be
part.
lower seeds in matches the

From page 17

"Wedon't want tooverlook any
teams because there is no telling
what the outcome might be,"
Ayakawa said."We shouldgo into
matches (with those teams)confident but not big-headed. We feel
those are teams we should beat."
SU finds itselfin the same posi-

tionas some of the
the tournament, in that the Chieftains will have to pull off anupset
or two to get to the finals. Along
with PLU, the Chieftains also
struggled againstWhitmanCollege,
who finished 8-2 in the NWC.
The Missionaries defeated the
Chieftains by scores of7-2and6-3,
and dominated both of those

most
Another team the Chieftains
for

struggled with this season was
Linfield College. The two teams
met only once, on Feb. 27, and
Linfield came out on top witha 6-3 victory.The teamssplit thesingles
matches with three victories each,
butLinfield sweptallthree doubles
matches to pull away.

Hype Box
SU Tennis kicks off the hype this week. Good luck to both teams in their respective
conference tournaments this weekend.

not

Good luck to the softball team this weekend. They've got a tough week ahead of them
and it would be nice to see some fans in their final home game tomorrow against
Lewis andClark.
Men's soccer coachPeter Fewing deserves a lotof hype for his tremendous cooking
skills in a dinner party he hostedfor 10students over the weekend for a raffle prize
won during the soccer season.
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justed well and everyone's pulled
together,"Ayakawasaid."We want
toplay thebest wecan andcontinue
the intensity we have had all season.
"Ithink wehave the ability and
the depth to take theconference."

1
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Under the Army'sLoan
Repaymentprogram, you could
getout from under witha threeyearenlistment.
Each yearyou serveon
active duty reduces your
indebtednessby one-third or
$1,500, whichever amount is
greater,up to a $65,000limit.

Theoffer applies to Perkins Loans,Stafford Loans,
andcertain other federallyinsured loans, which arenot
in default.
And debtreliefis justone ofthe manybenefits you'll
earnfrom the Army. Ask your Army Recruiter.

I've got to givehype to the group known as 421 because they desperately begged me
to do so and everybody loves to see their name inprint.

1-800-USA-ARMY

ALL YOU CAN BE!
ARMY. BEwww.goarmy.com
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didn'tknow exactly
what to expect, but they have ad-

THIS YEARA LOTOFCOLLEGE
SENIORS WILL BE GRADUATING
INTO DEBT.

6thFlo gets hyped again as they remained undefeated with another victory behind the
amazing three-point shooting ofKurt Swanson, although he was unable to give the
spectators the dunk hehad promised.
Tayon Ary-Turner answered theNBA Live challenge and took two games from me
this weekend. Now Iam angered and will come back with a vengeance.

easy

young Chieftain squad.SU willbe
led by three juniors, one sophomore and two freshmen. But
Ayakawasaid the youthof the team
is not a disadvantagebecauseofall
the experiencegained throughout
the season.
"Atthe beginning of the season,
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SPECTATOR MARKETPLAC
Hey stu 2You smell!
Love, The CAC

JPWhenever Isee
you with that
someone my soul
fills with
jealousy. Please
end my anguish
and take me into
your arms.
-Your real island
girl

Amy, Ken, Susan,
Peter, Lisa &
Angela. Thanks
for campaigning
with heart and
treating me 6
others like
people, all while
having a good
time.
It's really
appreciated.

Kelly SvandaYou are my blondhaired Backstreet
boy. You are my
Colorado snow
bunny. You are my
Toga-king.
Bev HurgoIt pains me to
see you with

another man. The
way Ifeel about
you cannot be
conveyed into
mere words.
Please give me
the opportunity
to show you what
a real man is
made of.
-Ready & willing
Baldina,
Richelle, Liz,
Lauren, Joe and

anyone IforgotYou ROTC kids are
awesome! Thanks
for the

Happy late b-day
Dan F.!

motivation.
Hooah!

I

A challenge to

The Johnny Taco
Show Sucks!

all the hip-hop

Dear Nicole A.

headsIf you truly
live & love

Biegeevery time Isee
you, you take my
breath away. Your
beautiful brown
hair is like the
sunset light
reflecting on the
deep ocean. It
takes a thousand
tiger eyes to
even come close
to how lovely
your eyes are.
Your sweet smile
could bright up
the darkest
night. Just want
to let you know
how much Iadmire
you.
-Your secret
admirer
Ben BurrillIhave a crush on

Mickey
Blondes ha-v
thQ fun arl(

*J.

.

Hip-Hop then
represent.

You are
sexiest bl<

Support your

know,

-WW#2

radio station

KSUB. Listen to
it. Especially
on Saturday 6-10
p.m. Call in and
let us know you
care. Hip-op is
a way of life,
so live it.
RosaYou are the
sweetest thing.
-Mr. Man
To Call KimYou are one hot
piece of
Bolgogi.
-Your Seol-mate

PeterCongrats or
alactio
-Your ra

Dear Juli
Happy Swe
nineteen!
it's about

*

c»n g
drinking
Canada, hi
Finally! Hop
have an awe
year. Snjoy
9

take CRr<

-Your lov<
friend, Sa

YOU!
-Love, your
secret admirer

Classifieds

Graduation Tickets

Unit Counselor

Graduationtickets
desperatelyneededl I
need severaltickets
for family members
that already have
plane tickets and are
coming from out-ofstate! Let'smake a
deal!
Call Karlie

Provide treatment for
developmentally
delayed and
psychiatrically
disturbedchildren
and adolescents.
$8 per hour plus
benefits. Full and part
time. Variety of shifts.
Cover letter to Source
Child Center, P.O.Box
191, Mountlake
Terrace, WA 98043.

(206)568-6994

.
.
employment

SummerStage
Workshop Assistant
Four week summer
morning program.

Experience with
children and theater,
very responsible!
Salaried position.
Bothpositions call
(206)725-7169

Childcare Wanted

Seekingan
experienced, loving,
responsible childcare
provider for a 4-yr. old
and yr. old. Close to
campus, on bus line.
Non-smoker, flexible
hours, salary DOE.
More hours in
summer ifdesired.
Contact Patricia

-

(206)329-8107

Rainier Valley
Youth Theatre
Drama Teaching

The Westlake Health
& Fitness club is

hiring part-time front
desk workers. Shifts
available are
weekdays and
weekends. Interested?
Give us a call at (206)
283-9320 or come in
and pick up an
application.

Teen Auditions

_.

Opportunities

Front Desk Position

TheButterfly Dream,
a traditional Chinese
play Thursday, June
10« from 6"9 PM CaU
for an appointment
(206)725-7169.

-

Assistant
Looking for an
assistant with

Ages 6-11

experienceworking
with elementary
school children and
experience intneater.
Salaried position.

Puppet mask
workshop Monthof
July. CaUfor
registration
information
(206)725-7169.

Make $$
Looking for ambitious
individuals earn
$2000 in your first
week-and-a-halfwith
unlimited income
potential. Contact Jeff
for information 1800-308-9758.

Marketing Reps
Wanted
Marketing Rep-(
Film Advertising
Place movie posi
stores. Need Cai
Camera. $10-12
+.21/mi. 1-800-

6250.
Volunteers Neei
Northwest Youth
Services'Juvenil
UpwardMentort
Program is looki;
healthy, commit
individuals who
to give back to tl
community. JUN
matchesvolunte
with at-risk teen
Snohomish Coui
Volunteers receii
both pre service
training and ong
training and sup
Contact JUMP A

.

ESL Tutor

Would you like to
practice English
conversation? Do you
need help with your
ESL studies? Pall

(425)259-3234.

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
of Seattle University
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Positions!
R«n for Representative
r

Join Hui O Nam in the 38th Annual Luau
t
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"Aloha Kekahi IKekahi
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When:

May 1st: doors open at 5:30 I'M

Where:

Campion Ballroom

jjfc^

-

Students: $ 13

,
rGeneral: $ 15

,t,r

"■ n/-. t
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26th: 6pm
April
Apri] 28ln
Mav 3rd: 6Pm

a-a » i Info
ie
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Mtg...
Candidates
Campaigning begins
Candidates 1 Forum

cith one
bUb
205

Bel. lobby

*i
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r u
a
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i
Children no
7 & under:
S> 7.

Hurry and get your tickets before they're gone!

Coming from the United Student Activities Club:
Paintball!
The sport you have been waiting for is finally here! Reserve
a spot for the ultimate spring sport!
Date: Saturday, April 24th
Time: 6:30 10:30p.m.

-

Price:$27

For more information, call the ISC @ 296-6260

1-200 Discussion
What: Impact of 1-200 on higher education

g

Place: Schafer Auditorium
SUSDA and EPC bring a panel discussion to explore the
effects of 1-200 on education. Panelists include many
predominant community members.
Poetry Night!

_,0pm

p]acc: Crossronds Cafe
Timo; 9

When: April 22
Come share your own poemS/ or your favorites. Everyone
is welcome!

"Evita" Theater Trip
When: May
7 6th at 8pm
Where: Paramount Theater
.n .
Contact: Sayaka
Ikushima in the International Student
y
Center at 296-6260.
Tickets are $17 and are sure to fly. So reserve your ticket
now. Don't miss this great opportunity.
River Rafting!
When: May 15
Where: Wenatchee River, transportation, lunch and
equipment provided Sponsored by USAC and ISC
questions, call 296-6260.
Cheer Tryouts! We Really Need You!
When: April 28, and 29
Time: 7:30-9:30p.m. for clinic
Place: Connolly Center
Tryouts: April 30 1:30-3:30
Questions? Call Lisa Burcar at 220-8559.

—

ASSU Representative Council meetings are on Wednesday
evenings from 8:30-10:30 in the SUB 203. All are wanted!

Visit our website at www.seattleu/assu/

What is Ethics?
Time: 7:30
Place: Casey 517
When: April 27

.

i

".
all ethical issues such as capital
Open discussion of*«....

_ _

punishment, war and what really is ethics?
«,
Free Food!

—

Student Events and Activities Committee News
SEACAT's and New Student Programs First Boot Scooting

Boogie!
* Line Dancing
* Drop in between 8:00- 9:30pm
*
23rd in the Paccar Atrium
* Friday, April
required, Free Refreshments
No Parent

,
*jazz Ni{ nt Session
* Open Jam
April 26th in the Bellarmine lobby
* SMonday,
tnrls nt 7 j>m
■

*

BrinS an instrument or just sit and enjoy

SU
* Unplugged, Live, Acoustic Night
May 10th, Details TBA

*

'
May

]4 tn/

Watch for more details

Congradualtions to Frankie, Peter and Holly!
Thanks to everyone who voted!
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